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GAMBIER OBSERVER.
-“THAT THY WAY MAY BE KNOWN UPON EARTH, THY SAVING HEALTH AMONG ALL NATIONS.”

voi.* vn.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1837.

NO. 44.

serious and earnest; then they began to ac tre*s of mind. He had had a visit, it appeared quisite experience in this matter, and have;
BIOGRAPHY
knowledge a need of seriousness and earnest from a stranger, a Dissenting teacher, who had enough of candor to observe fairly and to state 1
ness. It struck them as a new thought, that spoken lightly of the instruction he wa* receiv fairly the result of their observations ; and I:
For the GimbitJ Obwrsar.
they were not to live in this world always, and ing, and questioned very roughly his grounds have no doubt that all, or the tar greater part j
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From thu New York OUc-rver.
(Coaliaued)
Then there arose an interest in the clergyman weak old man, ‘Had be the gift of prayer?"— what is called extemporary prayer in a con
-PRAY WITHOUT CEASING.”
aud all his laotiiy. The old tnau, who uacd to He answered, that he tried to pray as well as gregation is both uttered and listened to much
The person first alluded toVas James Ker
When life'* w»ier‘* calmly Anw,
bo so rough, would watch for us now as we pas he could, and that he could say the Lord's more as a sermon to the people than a joint sup shaw Esq.of Halifax. The following roost in
‘That,* replied the self-constituted plication to the Deity.
And the vun illume* the way;
sed, to a*k us in. and tell us that “we were Prayer.
teresting letter was written by Mr. Venn ia
Now, I need not observe to you, that your
teacher, 'is not praying at all; you must learn
welcome at his house at any time."
Hound thy hark, when, luuna j»t>« low,
answer to a communication in which Mr. Ker
people
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a
better
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At
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Gentle acph)<* kindly pUj;
shaw had discloaed the conviction which had
from six till eight of a Thursday evening as an the mind of a humble and sincere though very ished in respect of so important a Christian been w rought in his mind.
W ben no til* thy buw>ui (ear,
adult school. You would ttnile Sir, if I gave ignorant believer, was harassed and shaken duty as prayer. But you would be doing worse
Pilgrim ! fly to God in yrwyer.
TO JAMRS KKSSUAW, R3Q.
you seme anecdotes which would prove with needlessly, aud that, when he was even trem than leaving them without instruction in this
Bath, April 2, 1767.
And khouid uonu* o'crtake thee here.
how much truth some of the Scholars changed bling in the valley ot the shadow of death.— branch of duty, if you would lead them to fan
1 feel myeelf very much indebted to you,
Should Life’* uir^e* rudely roll,
its name unknowingly, and called it “a dull Now, Sir, 1 live in the very hotbed ol Dissent, cy they were fulfilliiaut, when in fact they were
And the tempett, fleree and drear.
school." O.'d Jack at thia time bad a great j yet have gone far from my usual mode in touch not—to deceive ^Qkselves with a belief dear Sir, for your favour, which 1 reouived yeadread of being expected to learn, aud at last ing on the subject, my motto, with regard to that they were pnbijig, when they were terday. It brought tears of thankfuluesa and
Threaten to o'er whelm thy tout;
opened his nuud to us m the subject, and told , my own beloved Church, having long been, only listening to the prayer of another, or to a joy iuto my eyes, and at tho aamo time hum
When thy lot ia grief and care,
us that bis eyes wero no-v toe diui to make out “Not drought upon others, but much dew on hortatory discourse couched in the form of a bled me to thu dust. To hear tho gooduoss of
Seek thy aoUoe, then, in prayer.
the Lord bostowod upon you, in tho midat of
the letters, indeed, he owned lie never did . thee.“ I know that charity sufTerelh long, and prayer.
Soon thy toil* on earth are o’er,
That extemporaneous prayer in a congrega your career of ecepticisui, and of your being
take to book learning even in his youth. But is kind, and would wish such charity to be ex
Soou thy apirit ahall be free.
if he might come in and hear the chapter and , emplified in the life and writings of every tion is not recognized in our Church, but is called out of that rational religion (us it is
If tliou wilt to glory soar.
sermon, so he called the few verse* from the member of the Church of England; but I need contrary to the whole spirit of its regulations,and boustipgly named) which is the most opposite
Bible, and the simple exposition that closed not say to you, Sir, ours is a misrepresented, per to the intention of it* reformers, hardly any to vital and Having knowledge, excited my grat
Prayer shall there thy panport he.
the evening he should be thankful. At his haps utiistaken church; once now and then we one, I conceive can doubt. They provided itude and praise to God. And your very otiecThen, till thou thy crown ahall wear,
forms, not only fbr ordinary use, but for eve tiouate acknowledgment* to ine, as used by the
time ot life it would indeed have been a pity to need tell our own story.
Never yield the boon of prayer.
Iavtuu.
Now we, who visited our poor old friend ry extraordinary occasion that seemed likely Lord Jesus to bo an instrument in your happi
have deprived him of any means of grace—so
this old man was admitted on his own terms.— constancy, had the best reason to believe that to arise. And very striking is the contrast be ness, could not but make me sink down in shaino
Til E OBSERVER.
Every Sunday brought them regularly to their be did pray, and that acceptably. There was tween the views they took ot these prayers and fully porsuaded whut 1 um,und whut 1 deserve.
place
in Church, and some little outward im a gradual, still a very perceptible improvement of the homilies set forth by authority. The InJecd, Sir, this is my joy—this is the thing
From the Britiali Magaiine.
provement,
as is almost always the cure, was in him. 'Once,* said his wife, I could do noth homilies were provided to meet the deficiency that I long for—tosoo my Saviour’s arm pre
AN OLD CONVERT.
It is well vail—to see the poor, deluded, wretched mind
soon observable in them. The handkerchief ing to please him, now he is so kind to me it is a of persons qualified to preach.
Nor let the pastor'* thankful eye
was whole, or the cap or collar was cleaner, or blessing to be in the house with him.' And known that it was found necessary to fill many of man brought to solid,rational peace—brought
Their falt'riug tale diadain,
the hair smoother. They never missed tho putienee had her perfect work.
lie never parishes with clergy who were not licensed to tho knowledge of an all-sufficient Friend, an
A* on their lowly couch they lie,
Thursday school, but theu they came, as all do complained! though his cough became very dis preachers. But those who did appear qualified Almighty Ilclpor; und so to a present enjoy
Prik’nen of want and pain.
KMc't Ckrhtlan Year.
just at they can make it convenient from their tressing, and reduced him almost to a skeleton. did obtain a license to preach, (never to pray ment, tho curnest aud pledge of houvenly feli
At length the last interview that I had with extempore in the congregation;) and not only city.
Same year* ngo,wc were surprised by no- work.
Tlio world charges us with enthusiasm; but
But the chief object of my writing it to show him came. He was lying on his miserable pal this, but ihokc who wure not preachers, and
(icing at the end of the roughuat und steepest
lane in the parish, anti joining to tomo mined that where the spirit of the Lord is, thcro is let, opposite the door, in the one low uncciled were accordingly left to the use of the homilies “wo speak that we do know;” we “testify that
walls, which had formerly been part of a glasa liberty; that if any he in Ciiiust, how weak, room, which was the wholu of his house, his were onjoiued by u canon to procure a licensed we huvosoen.” Had wo not receivod tho bene
preacher to deliver a sermon to their congrega fit ourselves, wo should have little appetite to
house symptoms ot building.
The persona how ignorant soever, he is in good truth a new poor wife was gone to town with her herbs, to
tions at least once a mouth: so manifestly did bo set in tho pillory,and be bespattered, as we
who alono had any right to build on the creature. In this poor old man, the first ob endeavor to procure for him the aid needed in
our reformers regard the homilies merely as a knew wu are sure to be, for preaching thut
ground wo knew were not likely to do it, nei servable chauge, os I have said before, was his his last extremity. Every comfort that this
substitute, and an imperfect substitute adopted Nttino which man abhors; because in that Name
world
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ther wero they to give license to others: but
for tlio existing emergency for sermons from the the glory of God, iu all Jiis iufiuiiu perfections
it has ever been the custom of our wild, gipsy* vants of that God without the knowledge of found the peace of God to pass all understand
minister. The forms of prayer* on the other hand is displayed.
Tlioy call us “mud* ; but God
like people, to collect stone and lime, and to whom lie had been content to live so many ing. He wus too weak to answer so as to be
build, and wait tlio chance of the lord of the years. Then ho learned to hale tho sins, espe audible, even tho few simple inquiries that one ure enjoined to be used by all without exception. distinguishes nil thu world of unawukcned sin
And indeed it is notorious,tl at the long contin ners by thut very appellation. “Madness,” ho
manor's steward, or any one else to whom the cially those of swearing, und drunkenness, to inukos at such a time, but it was evident that
Then he listened with deep and solemn interest to ued disputes between our Church and tlio Fu says, “is in their heart.” “When ho camo to
right belonged, to call for the rent and get it if which ho had been so long a slave.
tons turned principally on the question between himself, lio said, 1 will arise Ace.” Tho truth
he ruultl, nlterward. “Build youraclf a plnoo, came tho struggle between old habits aud new the passage 1 read from Ilia Testament; and
forms ol prayer and extemporary prayer.
(lion,
because
I
have
ofton
witnessed
the
charm
is, wero nut the life of a Christian, in its form
perceptions,
between
besetting
sins
and
an
awa

Jack, nobody ‘II meddle with you," anid«ome
That our reformers were in the right, I linvo us well as in its principles, mysterious und daone, to whom the old collier had told too talc kened conscience. Ilia minister told him thut that metro lias on tho dying car, 1 repeated,
of grievances which had caused him to quit it was in vuin to attend the worship of God on scarcely knowing whether or not it would he long been convinced, for the reasons I have spicablo to nil whoaro not Clirintians indeed,
his la^t habitation; so Jack and his sturdy help Sunday, And live in rebellion against him all understood, the hymn beginning,'Hock of ages stated. Andas for tlio particular forms thoy the Ihblu must be a book of falsehood; Ixjeauso
rent lor mo.* Ho inaketh wise the simple.— appointed, without entering into any defence it u|wuys describes this life to be a very singu
mule began to build. The situation was beau the week; he knW >1 wus, but vices of seventy
tilul, hut they turned tho back ol the house to years* standing arc not easily overcome. Can Tho figure was clearly comprehended; with a ol them, or eulogium upon them, 1 will only lar, strango, nnd nlisurd onu, in the eyes of
tho view, for the steep hanks that rise on either the Ethiopian change his skin or the leopard dying effort, as 1 finished, the poo* man replied express my earnest wish thnt any one who sees inen. But with whut great injustice does it apride quite shutout nny front, tho Inno itself ho. his spots? Oh, the mystery of that ‘clean wa to my enquiry, Do you understand? 'Ay, I reason for desiring any addition to them, or any |>ear such? The life of uChristiun is a life of
But do, I hope lie will be so well pleased, as to hide omissions or alterations, or who thinks any ploastng admiration of thu wonderful lovo of
•ng, in the winter season at least, but like the ter whose sprinkling mukclh clean!*
churmr desirable in any of our church ordi nn Incarnate God, to miserublfl, hell deserving
bed of n river. The ground on which the though nt I said, the sin was not at once root mo in tliore.
So my intercourse with old John ended, and nances, would ufter mature consideration, lay criminals; a life of confidence in Uis unuttera
house was to stand was so uneven, and of such ed up, it was instantly met as nn enemy, nlways
small dimensions, that wc were puzzled to resisted, often overcome, and every full was ended well. The -inhabitants ot tho rock shall his reasons and suggestions before the governor ble, all sullicicut friendship ; a life of actual en
think ol what size the mansion was to be. A deeply lamented. I can remember instances sing!' ‘Oh, that lia may bo so well pleased as of the Church, instead of setting nn example joyment of His pardoning grace, by which sin
of disorder, and running the risk of causing ful lusting ufter other thingffis quenched, and
week or two, however told us all that wc could of the old mnn's watching for us, to confess to hide me there also."
divisions, by at once introducing irregularly a sweet moderation in tho use nnd fruition of
ask. The lour narrow walls rose, lit in front how he had fallen. It was quite ulfecting to
EXTK.M l’O It A N EO US I’ KAYE It.
whatsoever occurs to him as an improvement. every crcnture-comfort becomes tho staled tem
by something like a window, and entered by a see so old a man so humbled; and lie would
Tlio following remarks arc from a Pastoral It is our duty, as I observed in my charge of per of tho heart. Tho life of a Christian is a
very low door, yet one that reached to tlio vnri- send word to 'Master John,* such was the fued coloured tiling of the roof. Tliero was also vorito appellation by which our poor people Letter of Dr. Wliatcly, Archbishop of Dublin last year, to submit to the laws for conscience life of increasing attainments in a science
sake, while they continue to be laws; while, nt which ball practical, ull-transforming; which
a chimney, and that was, in fact, the chief were accustomed to designate their young min published in tlio Dublin Record.
I have read and heard many discussions on the satr.c time, wcscck in a regular way to pro at once humbles nnd exalts; gives God tho full
distinction between the human dwelling place, ister, to implore, whilst tears streamed abun
and tho habitation that the owner of it imme dantly down his rough and furrowed face, thut the s ibjcct of extemporaneous prayer in n con cure the alteration of any that wc may tlcctn honour of His sovereignty, jealousy, holiness,
nnd justice upon tho despisers of His Majosty,
diately provided for the couple of poor spare he would not forsake him. No, poor, ignorant gregation, nono of which I think it necessary inexpedient.
The January number of the Dublin Christian to thu Inst; yet gives also tho sinner tho full
asses which ho designed should procure their man, there is one Almighty to save. lie will- to udvert to at present, because (besides that
living among the sennty grass and fern of the cth not the death of n sinner. He shall strength they are probably familiar to you,) they se«m Examiner contains another letter, from which comfort and triumph that God’s incrcy, good
hillside, and which constituted nearly all his en thee; yea, he shall help thee; yea, he shall to ma to lie all superseded hv the one consid the following extract is mndo. The subject ness, nnd grace can inspire. The Christian’s
worldly wealth. Of course, w® very soon made uphold thee with the right hand of his righte eration just adverted tj^ That preconiposed has, of late, been much discussed in the life is a life spent in a holy contention against
acquaintance with our new neighbors: but ousness. The neighbors soon perceived a great forms are not contrary4^.%ripture—that they Irish Church, and has attracted sonic atten sin, as vile, detestable, devilish; but, engaged
in obedience, inward, spiritual, and universal,
except as their ingenuity amused, and their change in his language and manners, and his wfcre used in the primitive Churches—that they tion.
industry pleased us, it was long before wc found wife had cause to acknowledge that the fruits arc likely todie more judiciously framed than
I was far from discountenancing Extempora ns well ns outward obedionoe, flowing from tho
any thing else to interest us. They were oft of the spirit arc joy and peace, when she extemporary compositions,—these and other ry Prayer, except in congregation*. I never knowledge of Christ and the lovo of Christ, in
en out when we passed, so we had little op told us, that all the years they had lived togeth such arguments, I do not disparage or discard objected to the uso of it either in devotion of kind tho very same as thnt which saints in glo
portunity of speaking to them: and when they er, they had never had so much happiness as as inclusive: but far more weight than all of an individual or in the course nf private minis ry oiler up,—they without toot, whilst the
them together has that one obvious and simple terial instruction, either of a child, or an adult ChristiAn is here imperfect still, and polluted.
were at home the surliness of Jack's manner, now.
At length, after due consideration, poor reason, that our Lord's especial blessing and who may need to be taught how to pray in pri A Christian life is habitually employed in con
(Joyce was always good tempered.) seemed to
tell us that our visits were intrusive. It was Jack and nis wife appeared at the holy sacra favorable reception pf petitions is bestowed on vate: when the learner attending leisurely to templation, nnd in discourse, on the grandest
vain to hope that they might meet with in- ment, and it was a touching thing to see the those who, assembling in his name shall agree, each sentence, may stop to ask explanation subject tho mind shall evor, through all eterni
been made instrumental in i (solemnly and deliberately agree, we must sup wherever lie needs it. And again, I could easi ty be conversant with,—the power the glory
if they tnougnt
thought at an
all young man who had wcv.t
strui Non at t.Church.
wren, it
on the subject, they fancied that they wero j ^pir improvement
distribute the pose he meai.t) respecting the petitions offiired ly have pointed out to you how far 1 ain from the mightiness of the Kingdom of God, is the
nt.
wind) **
is plainly impossible,
in most in intending to attack tiie Presbyterians or any subject ever charming and new. The Chris
too poor to appear there; and too ignorant to blessed emblems of the Redeemer's love to up, ~hfob
proiit
out these
tnese nre
ifit it
if tney
they ma:
did: but
nre vain
vain excuses,
excuses i 8l,c’’ vcrY ai-’cd persons, wj^ose gray hairs, but stances at least, it the hearers [petitioners other Christians not belonging to our Church. tian life is a life in-offeusivc, in the tenor of it,
Ho that runs may read. The wayfaring man for God's blessing on his ministry, might have they cannot properly be called] have to learn I have indeed a deliberate preference for our to all around; not only inoffensive, but useful
though n fool, need not err in the simple docdown
«hame and dishonor. what the prayer is at the moment of its being own system, both in its letter and in its spirit; and beneficial; it is the life of a mild and lov
- -but there
*
ihe old man s strength now began to fail him. I uttered.
Extemporaneous prayer, in short, from which I cannot but think (along with at ing husband or wife,of a meek compassionate
trines of our Church:
are thousands,
wha still, Sabbath after Sabbath, refuse to re It became evident that the oppression on his though it may he used in a congregation, can least, very many others) unpremeditated pray master; of adutiful, obedient child; ofn faith
ceive instruction. The days of these poor peo breast and the cmtgh must very soon prevent never, or scarcely ever, be used Ay a congre er in a congregation to be altogether foreign ; as ful, honest servant; of a value*!, trusty friend;
B it he was gation: it can hardly be congregational or joint
i of a benevolent, compassionate member of so
ple were draw'ng to a close. Still they rose his climbing the hill to church.
our Reformers do not seem to have recognized
early, and late took rest, and ate the bread of
•»
di*trift<‘ for his lane led to • prayer.
or contemplated any congregational assemblies ciety; of a companion, whose conversation is
carefulness. Oh, let us praise his mercy, who Jthree or lour different parts of the parish, so i
When, indeed, a congregation is accustomed except those for which they have expressly so far from being impure and frivolous, that it
provides the unperishing bread so often to those ',c ’,ad constfln*. attention; 'And there, said the ' to hear from the same minister, Suuday after provided forms.”* Nor do I conceive that they is instructive, animating and pleasing to every
who seek it.
®W woman, ‘any body can read the word of Sunday, the same prayer repeated, with only a
calculated on clergymen being ready to avail creature that is alive to the feelings of eternity,
At this time great interest was excited I God to us now, for there is a lc«tament few slight verbal variations, there is no doubt themselves of any legal nicety by which they j The Christian life is a life of very frequent de
among our people to hear the new curate of the |*hat he put there with his own dear hands. — , they may join in it as well as if it had been might be enabled to disregard the spirjL and light in devotional exercises; yet, after all, a
It w as not that the doctrine which he I Master -lohn Rave ’< to «’• and wc havC a written down, but this is because it is not rcal! life of self-abasement and self-loathing for de
parish.
shelter themselves under the letter of the regu
preacheddiffered in any respect from that which right to love him, and we have a right to bless , ly extemporaneous. And again, if a prayer lations; so as to do any thing whatever that is filement for irregularity of desire or temper, in
, delivered extempore contain none but very fa not forbidden in so many words, expressed with any degree: this prevails, and crowns the ex
had all along sounded front our pulpit, or that him.*
It was a great deprivation to the poor old miliar topics, very simply and judiciously ex the technical accuracy of an act of Parliament cellency of the whole. Now,my dear friend, if
Ji.s manner was more earnest, but he wa3 young
and had grown up a nougst the people, tic man not to attend to the public worship of God pressed, and each expression he repeated two framed purposely to guard against evasions__ this life is madness, what is a life of reason?—
had never been long together absent from his ! on Sundays, and his spirits were sometimes or three times will, little or no variation, and be , But it was not my design topronounce a censure It any thing more than this is charged upon us
father's flock, since the time he had been < much depressed when he looked back with . recited very slowly, those of the congregation on any who conscientiously dissent from our j as our practice and doctrine, it is absolutely
groundless. , If any other principles than the
brought amongst them, as a delicate child.— j sorrow and shame at the long list of wasted ' who are tolerably quick of apprehension will communion.
experimental knowledge of our fall, the nature
Everyone knew his destination, and every one J sabbaths, concerning which his conscience generally be able to take it in sufficiently to join
• "The 'Art of Uniformity’ obliges ail Ministers to and end of the Law, of Christ, justification by
felt that he was grow ing np to thin* it an honor whispered. One circumstance occurreddur- in it, and make it their own. But for the most
to be a Jo.ir-keepcr in the house of his Got). I ing the last lew weeks of the poor man’s life, part, a large proportion of the hearers, if not «»y snd u«e the mmning and evening prayer, awf aix ,rm- faitK only, the Spirit’s influence and fellowship
aa, tht
md mmnwm prwrer; in such order and form such as the Apostles had with our Saviour—if
The day on which he was to preach his first of which I hope it will not be a breach of ail of them, have their minds occupied in tak as is mentioned in the book of Common Prayer.
any other principles than these exploded and
ing
in
the
sense
of
each
sentence
that
is
uttered
serffloo was naturally looked forward to as an ' charity to inform you. As I have already ob*
despised ones can produce sncA a life, I will em
epoch of some importance, and the desire to ; served, he had passed nearly the whole of a long •’ till their attention is called to the next sentence
brace them. If all other systems can do noth
HOW TO BR HArPT.
fi^ar tome new thing, though not a legitimate 1 life in ignorance and sin. Was it to be expect- and thus they are deceived, and I must say
Said a venerable farmer, eighty years of age, ing of this kind,neither make men holy nor hapChristian motive, may be, and sometimes is , cd that ali the joy and peace in believing which most hurtfully deceived, into imagining that
overruled for good. Amongst the crowded we should naturally look for, in the experience they are themselves praying, when in fact they to a relative who lately visited him, ‘I have liv py_4own with them—down with them, even to
congregation who attended our Church on that ' of the happy man who had feared the Lord are at best only overhearing another person ed on this farm more than half a century. I the ground!
I cannot express the pleasure I feel at your
have no desire to change my residence vs long
interesting winter afternoon, we were surprised j from hi® youth, would he his ? He had com- praying.
I have said “at best," because I am convinc as I live on earth. I have no wish to be any filing now willing to be vile and reproached for
to see the architects of that strange habitation plained to his minister that he found difficulty
at the foot of the stony hill, whom we had be in praying, that he could only say the same ed that, oftener than not, the minister is deceiv richer than I now am. I have worshipped the Jesus—in your being male willing to appear
fore so often asked in vain to come. Now how words over and over again; and his kind friend, ed no less than the people, and imagines him- God of my fathers with the same people for “a fool,” for His sake, whom tho world derided
for the effort they had made was repaid, by after carefully explaining to him the real na sell to be praying, when in reality he is deliv more than forty years. During that period I to His face, and then murdered as a liar and a
what they could hear and understand the firs* ture of prayer, as consisting not in words, but ering what may be called an oblique sermon— have rarely ever been absent from the sanctua blasphemer. Ix»t others send their congratu
time, I cannot tell, but tho next Sunday, and in tho desire of the heart, proceeded, as he when he is addressing himself, not to God, ry on the Sabbath, and never have lost but one lations, when estates are left, and tichcs in
the next, there they were again; week after found that one form at least—the perfect form but to the congregation; and conveying to communion season. I have never been confin crease—the glittering banc of man: I bless my
week, they seemed to understand a little and a given by our Master to his followers—was prin them, under the form of prayer, the doc ed to my bed by sickncfcs for a single day.— God and Saviour that I can salute you, as en
little more than the last, for the woVd was ted on this aged scholar's memory, to explain, trines and sentiments, the exhortations and re The blessings of God have been richly spread tered into the fold of Christ to be taught, and
adapted to their dull understanding, by line Up sentence by sentence, at each of his visits, as proofs, which he wishes to impress on their around me, and I made up my mind long ago, defended and strengthened, and comforted, all
that ij I vithed to be any happier, I must your days on earth; and then, face to face, to
on line and precept upon precept. At first, I fully as he could,the meaning of each petition. minds.
I might appeal to all who have had the re have more RBMQiox.’—Presbyterian.
suppose they saw that the ministers were very One day he fouud bis old friend io great dis
behold your Benefactor with gratitude exquiscu«Mtcr» »T

AN ASSOCIATION OP CLERGYMEN.

G A M BIER OBSERVER
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itoly delicious, and see His porsou, and feci U‘s
jOVe—beyond all imagination glorious!
1 have been enabled to speak of our Jesus
here, to the astonishment of the rich and noble.
They have behaved with remarkable attention;
and, by the numbers increasing, 1 trust the
Lord wilt make Himself known by this “fool
ishness of preaching,” as he did of old. God
willing, 1 set my face towards Yorkshire on

Monday.
cation!

Maf I see >'ou» to our mutual edu
.

From your affectionate lrtend,
and servant in the Gospel,
H. Venn,

The deep impression made by his preaching
un all classes was very striking. “A gentleman
highly respectable for his character, talents,
and piety—the late William Hey, Esq .of Leeds,
who frequently went to Huddersfield, to hear
him preach—)assurcd ma, that once returning
homo with an intimate friend, they neither of
them opened their lips to each other till they
came within a mile of Leeds, a distance of
about fifteen miles; so deeply were they im
pressed by the very important truths which
they had heard troru tho palpit, and the very
impressive manner in which they had been de
livered.
But, whilst ho wus thus listened to by the
most crowded auditories,, and blessed with an
unusual degree of success in his ministry, he
wus himself suffering under the sharpest trials,
lie had expected when became into Yorkshire
that tho cheapness of tho country would coun
terbalance tho diminution of his income; he
fouiul, however tho case to bo otherwise; tho
hospitality which it was nccossary for him to
maintain, and tho number of visitors who flock
ed to him, oven from distant parts of tho coun
try, rendered his expenses very great. Ho
had a wife and an increasing family, and was
wparated from his former connexions and
friends, by whose interest ho might have ob
tained an accession to his income. But what
could ho do? To return back to London was
to abandon a flock, over which God scorned, in
Ilia providoucc, to liavo placed him; whoro his
labours wore blessed with unusual succoss, and
where tho nnmo of his Lord and Master now
began to bo generally honoured, and His word
oboyod. On tho other hand, all tho dilficultics
of omburrassod circumstances, from which he
saw no way ofdoliverandb,proaentod thomsolvos
to him. In this state, tho faith of his excel lent
wife was of grout use to him. Sho had, at first
l»con very avorso to his accepting his prosont
situation; hut, when she now saw tho vast ex
tent of the field in which ho was to labour, and
the uncommon success with which ho was bless
ed, she told him that ho was in tho path of
duty which lio must not, on any account desort.
Sho oxhortod him to throw himself upon the
care ami providence of that God who will never
forsake Ilis servants who faithfully call upon
him.—Tho ovent answered her expootations:
h i was at length enabled to livo in continual re
liance upon tho caro of Providence, and, from
various sources; unexpected at tho time, his
wants were remarkably supplied.
I will hero mention a striking instance of the
wonderful manner in which God will sometimes
supply tho wants of his servants, whon they
duly trust in Him; though the occurrence did
not tako place till several years after the date
of which I am new speaking. At a period of
very pressing difficulty, when a tradosinan was
importunate lor tho payment of his hill, he had
no resource loft, hut, with earnest supplication
to mnko his wants known unto Goal; ami,
whilst he was upon his kneos, a letter was
brought, inclosing a bank-note of £60, with an
anonymous address, saying, “Having received
great
benefit from your ‘Complete
ampleto Duty of
a
Man/I Img you to accept this small nek now-,
odgment.—He never could discover to whom
h ) was indebted for this seasonable benefaction.
During the severe trials with which ho was
cxcreisod, a chnngo took placo in his senti
ments respecting some points in Divinity.—
“No one In I taken more pains than he to sub
due entirely every principle of corruption in
his mind; but he now found such a want of faith
and confidence in God—such a distrust of His
providence—such a disposition to murmur
against Him-—such nn inadequate view of spir
itual blessings and religious privileges—such
ingratitude to that Saviour who was making
him an instrument of the greatest good to his
follow-creatures—that he Ixjcnrno more deeply
humbled than he had ever been before. He
now saw,in a stronger light than evor.tho truth
of these words, *STho heart is deceitful above
all things, and desperately wicked;” and felt
more sensibly that, if he was saved at all, it
must be by the mere grace of God, since he had
•lone nothing and could do nothing, to merit so
great a salvation. Ho now,therefore, began to
place less confidence in man and in all human
endeavours, and to exalt inorc that grace of
Christ which worketh in us effectually, and
which quickoaeth us according to His sover
eign will.
'I hus ho was prepared to receive the funda
mental doctrines of that system which is called
Calvinistic, from a practical sense, of his own
unworthiness, and from the necessity which he
found of relying wholly upon tho infinite mcr
cy and the free graco of God in Christ Jesus.
This change of sentiment gave a tincture to
his preaching; landing him to exalt, in higher
strains, the grace and love of God in Christ
Jesus, and to speak less of the power and ex
cellence of man. But his Calvinism stopped
here. It was not the result of a theory embrac
ed by reading books of that class; he did not
attempt to reconcile tho difficulties which are
found in that system: he did not enforce, as ne
cessary, upon tho conscience of others, those
particular views which ho had himself imbib
ed, he did not break the bond of brotherly love
and union with those of his friends who were
still zealous Arminiaas; and, above all, it did
not lead him to relax in his views of the neces
sity or the nature of holiness. On the contra
ry, in urged the practice of it most effectually,
'» «"W “»<• I"*"

With respect to Others, he candidly left eve
ry, person to determine for himself what sys
tem he should adopt; well convinced that if a
man enteriamed a supreme lovo to God and a
steadfast faith in JesusChrist,be would be’a very
good Christian, w hether he leaned to the views
of Calvin or Arininius. He dreaded young men
hastily adopting Calvinistic views; and, when

The honorary degree erf Bscusioa
Asn
and, if possible, plant the banner of the cross upon tiple and the vicinity, are of the most encour
the barren wilderness around them. Accordingly in aging character, leading to the conclusion that was conferred on the Rev. Joseph P. B.
April, 1383, the Convocation resolved itself, in ef the extent to which evangelical views are em of \ irginia, formerly connected with the 1 »—•*
fect, into a Missionary Society, by the adoption of braced jand the renewing influences of tbe Holy tntion.
a Constitution, the second article of which declares Spirit have been experienced is much greater
The honorary Degree of Doctor is Div»Ri
its object to be, “to awaken a more lively interest than would have been inferred from any pre
was
conferred on the Rev. Benjamin F. Aydelsu,
in all the concerns of the Church among the laity; vious communications from the mission.
President of the Woodward College, Ciaciemu,
Senakerim,
one
of
the
earliest
inquirers
and
to excite aud diffuse a spirit for missionary efforts;
(To be continued.)
to plant new Churches, sustain those mat are lan converts, and who bos often been mentioned in and on the Rev. John 8. Stone, Ret '.or of ffe.
guishing;” and each clergyman pledged one tenth this ta ork as a valued friend and fellow laborer Paul's Church, Boston, Mast.
MISSION A II V.
of his salary, for the support of missionaries. This of tbe missionaries, has been deputed by his
The honorary degree of Doctor or Law* was
From ihe Christian Witness.
we consider as the bright spot in our ecclesiastical Christian brethren to visit this country and ob conferred ua the Hon. Ehenezer Lane, Judge rf
history.
We have the most undoubted conviction tain a theological education that he may be a the Supreme Court uf the State «rf Ohio.
MISSIONARY OPERATIONS IN RHODEISLAND.
that the hand of God was in this movement. The more valuable teacher ol divine truth to his
countrymen. He arrived at Boston July 30th.
'The committee to about was referred the sub ladies of the several congregations manifested at
Fur «U GmuUw (Mwwsw.
ject of missionary operations within this State, once the liveliest iuterest in the plans and purposes
1 hmlocicai Hauiaaae or mi Dtocaec or Out*
have given it some attention, and beg leave to of the Convocation, and resolved themselres to
kasvos CocvBoa, <•» m Muoswitri Dzriiranm,
submit the following as their report. The lati redeem the pledge. of their Mmisters; and to ef
GAnuien.
«
nMMUf,
si
.'
pt
.
is
,
i
»37.
tude allowed by lltt language of the motion to ap fect this, they formed sewing circles, whose object
| Having bad the pleasure
point your committee, would authorise a survey of was, by the labor of their own hands, to help on
Tukolouicai. Bbhinabt or thb 1’motzstant and critical examuialium ut
missionary douigo for more than a century past.— the misstouary euterprise, not to the limited
ErntcorAL Cucacn, Gahbibb, Ohio.-—Tbe semi I the Theological Department, anl *
But you will not expect us to cuter into detail, or amount which the clergy had prescribed to them
I of the undergraduate course, 1
to ludulge iu reflections respecting the progress of selves, but to the extent of their ability. From annual examination of the Student* connected offering a few word* for the columns «a
the Church at a period so remote. Claiming, how small beginuiugs, the fenials associations soon be with this lustitutiou took place on Tuesday the server. It is superfluous to ta, •
has, since a very early period of lU Uslury,
ever, as we do, the relationship of daughter to the came powerful auxiliaries, and for several years in 5th InsL The Junior Class was examined in
occupied a large tpace io public confidence.—
Church of England, we caunut pass on to the spe succession, have placed at the disposal of the Hebrew, the rteplu^mt, the Interpretation f I ***»
Tu
who have |<wt
„ AM.__ „~-e
fl .L- degree
A____ *
cial object of your appoint inept, without first coo- Convocation, not less than *2209. Thus it ap the New Testament, and in Biblical History.— Ruche lortnLhoindy are .however,the firetnLe have
ceJiug to her the honor
having introduced and pears that the present missionary system is identi
The Middle Class in the Exegeei* of the Old and passed through (he regular end systematic court*
permanently e»labhUi<-dWufer Episcopal discipline fied with the Convocation. It has been conducted
New Testament, tl.e Evidence* of Christianity '
Tfieo/ugicu/ Stud*" required by the Diocese;
und worship here. To nW, “under God, we are aud is at present under the special direction of the ».d Ecel..i..lk.l Hi.tor,. ..d Ik.
Cha. —'‘‘“JL ..‘U’JTl
indebted for the first foundation of the Protestant clergy. They select the stations, procure mission
,
f
_
or of Art*, while it i* one in pglut of scholarof wfetcb (he Institution
Episcopal Church, mid a long continuance of nurs aries, and are responsible for their comfortable sup to the Interpretation of the New Testament. .bip aod
ing care mid protection.” In 1099, according to port. Their meetiugs are monthly, at each of Systematic Divinity, Ecclesiastical History, the i may he justly proud, is the largest that ha*
Humphreys, the Episcopalians of Newport, “be which examinations are had respecting the several Book of Common Prayer aud the Constitution j y«t been graduated iu the Collegiate DepartProtestant Episcopal Church. j
p"
“‘7 j**’1* '? **
gan to assemble themselves together for the wor stations: verbal statements are made by tbe mis aud Canons of (he Protestant
Episcopal
garded by the friends and benefactor* of the
ship of God, after the manner of the Church of sionaries; advice is freely given and kindly receiv One member of the Senior Class also sustained
Hemiuary aud College, a* an era io their bistery
England.'’ The first Episcopal Church in Rhode ed, and tho whole concern moves on with pi oner- an examination iu Talmudical aud Biblical Chal
of usefuloeaa. The thought ba* occurred to me
Island was built there in the year 170*2. And I gy and efficiency, which could result alone from
dee. The class had been previously examined often duriug tbe few daye 1 have spent at tbo
through the agency of the oldest missionary socie that union of purpose and concentration of effort,
favored scat of Hacrcd and Classic learning,that
in Cbureb Government, and bad attended lec
ty in Protestant Christendom, to wit, t.'fc Society which have hitherto so singularly characterised
wbat 1 have witnessed, even in tbi* short time,
tures from the Bishop of the Diocese in Pastoral of tbe combined moral power—tbe influence fer
for tho propagation of the gospel in foreign parts, the Rhodo Island Couvocation.
Theology and the Composition of Sermon*.
good possessed aud already powerfully exerted
they were supplied in 1701 with the valuable min
We would h^re anticipate an objection which
Of the character of the examination we may by these tasliluliuus, would not uuly gladden the
istrations of the Rev. Mr. Honoyinnn. Within the might occur, un the ground of an apparent inde
heart* of those who have given of their worldly
period of 10 years from this dato, Churches were pendence of the Bishop iu tho action of his clergy, not be ourselves permitted to speak. But io
substance and who continue touffer their prayers,
built and supplied with missionaries in threo other by stating our veneratilo Diocesan has not only jiutiefi to our Diocesan Seminary, we cannot
but richly repay them for the investments they
pluccs.
In 1717, tho Rev. Mr. Gay commenced the honor of originutiug the Convocation, but, if refuse to give insertion in our columns to the have made. If there be one, un either aide of
his ministry in tho Narragansott country; in 1722, we mistake not, of suggesting its p^bcilt mode remark* below from a stranger who was pre the water, who can for a moment, regret hasiug
tho Rev. Mr. Oxeui, nt Bristol; and in 1723 the of operation; that our proceedings h
at least, sent at tbe examination, and who hat request made (earlier or later) donation* of money or
influeuee to promote till* great and good work,
Rev. Mr. Pigot, at Providence. Missionaries were generally met his-cnlire approbation; that he is
ed that they may find a place in the Observer fur 1 could wish he had enjoyed as I have, during
Hiiatainod, more or less, in these several churches with us as often as his convenience will allow; aud
the eoiunieneeinent week and the few days preby the venerable Society‘above named, with per furthermore, by a law of the Convocation, it is tbe iuforinaiiou of distant friend* uf the lustilullun.
vious,the opportunity uf teeing the 'hundred told'
haps ono exeeptinn, until the wnr of the revolution. made (lie duly of llw, Hecrotsry, at the close of
On the Friday evening previous, at a public which is already realised from his offering*.
That evont was not more calamitous to the imme every regular inoeting, to make him acquainted
The Theological Seminary,at the Hauiasav or
asscinblod for the purpose, after appro
diate prosperity of this section of country, than it with our progroA*, and with what wo have in con- |
i hi V i i
< mg what it was intended
We rojoico to be under his wise and
religious services by the Bishop of tbe it* liberal benefactors abroad aud at home, and
was ruinous to the growth'of the Cliarch. While tcmplation.
consecrating in tbe highest sense,their donation*
It relieves us (torn vast Diocese, Dissertations were read by tho moui
it severed tho colony from its pnrent country, it paternal superviiiua.
to the promotion of sound tbeulogioal learning
eocmod to relax its allegiance to tho government of F responsibility, and inspires us with confidence in tiers of tbe Huiitor Class, on tho following sub
and efficient and xealout labor* in the ministry
God.
Wo would not say tliut tho ultimate nsaump the propriety and salutary tendency of our meo- jects;—
of the Episcopal f'burch throughout this import
tion of poliheal independence imparted its influence sures.
1. Oa the Pcfiwluily mid Difint Authority of ant section of our I’nion, eanm-t fail Io attract
to the Churcli, and made her forgetful of the nil- |
Tim Missionaries now in the field, who are wholthe Sabbath. By Joita Hkumvood, llrttton, Eng. increasing attention,—not only from osudidaivs
thority of her Divine Head, end his last injunction: ( ly or iu part sustained by tho con vocation, ure
2. On the (’h‘Wtteler of Cramner. By Thomas residing in tho western slates, but especially site
for we are aware of tho circumstances of extreme pighl in number. Tho success which hasalleiidod
from those of the Atlantic border who dcsig* |*
B. FAtuciiibu, (Jontbier, O.
depression and difficulty in which sho was involved , their ministrations the |>a*t year, ie oncotiraglng,
pass (he period of their professional life at the
3.
“
C'hJit
trclio^ntitit
eruditM
—
eed
tnagii
ncWestF
by tho removal of missionaries, nnd tho diminution nnd affords abundant matter for thankfulness to
Tbe quiot and unostentatious ripening«f thu
of means for tho support of those who reinnined; | Him, without whoso direction and blessing wo la- eeitaria nthftio,** By Ambkp Bi.abk, Circleoille,
’’
--------- ----- v
’
-- -----------department—I he Theological—which may isAsefi
»’
but tho fact is, that Irom that memorable era to , bur in vnio. Their reports will show Imw many Ohio.
be said to bar* been tbn object of all the previ
the year 1815, not a single now congregation was . have been turned to the Lord since the Inst Con
The prospects in respect loAhc next Junior
ous labors,and that to which all tbe other depart
vention, and by n reference to previous statements • 'lass are encouraging, both as it regards tioin- ments are made essentially to contribute, hat,
formed.
In tho course of that year, by a llttlo missions-! together with some flirther enquiry on the subject
it will not be doubted, been highly favorable
tiers and literary attainments.
ry labor, tho Cliurchal Puwtiickol was organized, wo fool authorized to roeord the fart, and we do it
to a sound and right growth. Its foundations
have been allowed lime tu acquire sfalufify and ,
and by tho Instrument nlity of a few laymen, whose ‘ with feelings of profound awu and admiration of
KkwTOX C'OM.IMia CoMMBNrrMBXT.
strength.
praise is in the Churches, carried into sinecssfiil I the omnipotent grace and goodness of <1 oil, that
• Tho Annual Conuneaoomtbl of Konjon Col
Judging from the erroneous impression* of my
operation. From the long-continued, conciliating no loss than ot«R tiiousamii eovut inny trace their
lege look place on Wednesday the Olh instant. own mind in regard to the Incat ion as well as
yot faithful services ofils present Pastor, and the conversion to tho immediate or ronioto instriiinenother circumstance* of this Rctninnry and f'o|.
floating character of tho population there, bringing tality of tho Convocation. Tho reflex influence The weather proved inclement, but it did not Inge, 1 cannot doubt that exceedingly incorrect
succcsnively great numbers within tho sound of the upon thn old Churches of tho efforts put firth to proveut the assembling of n largo and respecta view* aro entertained by many abroad, and in
gospel, and under t he influence of tho pure and rescue ftom perdition tho thousands around ua, who ble audience in RossoGhaprl to witness the pub (bn older section* of our country, as to the pe
heavenly spirit of tho Liturgy, it probably would are in danger of dying in tlioir iniquities, ills as lic exercises of tho occasion. Tbe following is culiar advantage* for study enjoyed at Gambier.
It is in tbe interior of Ohio—sod many infer from
not he too much to ray, that no Church in the Htntc impossible fully to estimate, as it is easy to feel, a programme of the exercises:—
this circumstance that it it in Hie depths of al
has dune more to remove deep-rooted prejudice, and delightful to acknowledge. Upon this, under
Ptt.1 YEU__ .VVS1C.
most unbroken forests,in tho midst of stump* snd
and win tho favor of tho people towards the pecu God, we very much depend for the life and vigour,
1. MAt.t’TAToav AniiBKAsRs in Latin....John l«»gc shins,and that a three or four years residence
and nvnngelicnl zeal in our people, obviously eo es
liarities of our modo ofwnrabip, than this.
aa a theological or a collegiate sludent here,
IIowand, Columbui, O.
We now co . e to another blank pago in the sential to the successful provocation of the work,
must have thn effect of rendering one’s manners
2. On\Tion,...nuller't Analofcy....Jaiin IIrnmissionary history of Rhode Island. There was, which, as wo doom it is but just begun. And in
rough and unpolished. What is the surprise of a
hhaw, .Mi/1 Crrsfi, k'a.
student, therefore, on bis arrival at Kenyon, to
indeed, an attempt made to put in motion the tna- ] this, connected with the fact that our missionary
cliincry of a State society. Your committee hap- I stntionshavc genorally .in a short time become
3. Obation...... Srotlith Literature
Howxan find himself in the midst of highly pntishsm socie
ty, mingling with young men as large a propor
IIurnnidk, GomMcr, O.
pen to know that a Coiutitution was prepared with ■ sources of pecuniary ahl/we sco evidence of a eution of whom, as oan be found In aay eastern or
groat care, and adopted with great unanimity; and , initiative and polf-suet|fi£ug power, which promises
4. Oration ....Tri um/ih if the Cro«,... Wii.i.iam
southern institution, are ofthe most gentlemanly
furthermore, that after tho organization of the ao- I to tho ContOciWfisn lipiflrperons perpetuity. Two
It. Moork, .Vciejwr/, fi. I.
manners, and observing scarcely any circum
eiety directions were given to the Clergy to form 1 and perhaps three of the missionaries now in the
stance of importance within the wall* of the In
MUSIC.
auxiliaries in cneli Church. Tlioy also happen to pay of the Convocation, will probably not require
stitution or out of Ihetn, reminding him that he
5. GhRRK On \TIOX....T* r«i? ttX«re»-f ”♦»(
And two sta
is not at a well-grown Vniversity of the older
know, that hardly more than ono survived the year its support after the present year,
Hiki’Iikx G. Gasnawat, Cincinstales—except indeed that a much higher tone
which gave it existence. To all this we may add: tions, in each of which there is a regularly or
nati, O.
of moral sentiment and religion* principle and
that measures were taken to raise and invest a ganized Church, we aro sorry to say, arc now, and
0, Oration....Eietor C'outin....Cn\u. E. Doro- influence appear to exist here. The causes of
fund, tho interest of which upon tho old fashioned have been, onCof them at least, more than a year
this favorable difference are upon further obser
r.ASR, tlrooktyn. A*. F.
The most pressing exigency of the
plan, was to be given for the spread of the gospel vacant.
vation aud enquiry,obvious. The estate belong
< >R ATION..../r(f« of the lltlUllifHl.,„¥rfJOf
But the fund secured, small at the outset, continued , Church in this region, your committee think, reing to the Heminary ami College, (in or near the
small: and although the little auxiliary referred to j gards the want of duly qualified preachers of the
M.Craiohii.i., Charlceltnen, l~a. centre of which the public edifices, (he Bi«hep *
with a creditable zeal and liberality for tbe times. Gospel. And since the echenie yon proposed and
mansion, tbe bouses of the piwfessore and other
MUSIC.
residents, are principally situated) embracing
paid its >1(40 per annum, it would be difficult at the advocated, and promised so liberally to patronize,
8. Oration.... The Literary CAmw7rr....Hoi»four thmimtnd acrct.in entirely snhject to the au
present day to trace out the faintest shadows of be- sfyour last meeting, has utterly failed, we sheuld
AOH^R ith, Heading, l*a.
thorities of the Institntion. Great care appears
nefit resulting to any people, or place, or person,, look around in despair, were it not for the
Or ation..?.Defence o/* Clanical Literature... to have been taken by tbe«e antborities to ex
from the Rhode Island .State Missionary Society, i resource to which the Lord of the harvest has di- 9.
We cannot speak confidently, not having the re- reefed i>3 to look, when the laborers are few.t
Roooi,phvr K. Nash, Ellington, clude.** far as might be possihle. every influence,
either through permanent nr temporary rerideHt*.
Connt
cords before us, but it is believed that no mission- i
With respect to the embarrassment which some
that might prove hostile to a pure and elevated
ary was ever employed, or other person paid for j may anticipate from the deranged state of the cur- 19. Oration.... TAc Claimitof Poetry...... Jons
state of society. In the admission of sludent*
missionary services, one stiver.
j rcncy, and much talked of bankruptcy of the counto'the College and lower departments, especially
liowARn.
Niue years after the missionary achievement el ' try, your Committee can only say that the Church
during the last five or six years, the most exem
.VOTfC.
plary caution appears to have been exercised—
Pawtucket, a little remarkable for its having been ought not to despond on this account. The ra
11. Oration....Character of the Age an Inecnlioe
and in the internal police of the Institntion, great
th* first which was effected without foreign aid, ceipts of the Treasurer have at all times exceeded
loAefion. iJoan A. Wilson, Dal- care appears to have been taken promptly tore(he Church in Warren was projected, and the work expectations, and been more than adequate to the
move snch students as might be found to exerrhe
timore, Md.
accomplished with a promptitude that astonished annual demtUid. We will not therefore, indulge
an influence unfavorable to a sound and healthy
every body, but the sanguine, talented, and enter the slightest apprehension that what is called the 12. Porh..m** Thrrr ii Marc Beyond"...STErHts
state of College government and a high toe* *f
prising Rector of St. Miehaei's. Its beginning was “pressure of the times,’’ which is only another and
G. Garsawat.
morals on the (College premises. These cireswa presage of its progress. We have seen with softer name for the disastrous results of an inor- j 13. Or ATiON....lg-r<irianMNt...THOMAa8r arrow, stsnces.in connection with tbe decided religie*
admiration the success that has attended the labors dinate cupidity, will diminish our pecuniary
example of a large body of pious young men ia the
Gambier, O.
of its first and only Pastor.
strength: on the contrary, wc have a right to be- ja
several departments, and of a Faculty distioPhilosophical Oration....Scholatiic PhiloWc now approach a new order of things. In. licve that the obligation to do more for God, and i
«oy>ky...iIcNRT W. Davis..m4/cx- gni«bcd alike for earnest zeal in promolirg
spiritual interests of the students and for ability
stead of the isolated and filfel efforts of here and less for ourselves, will be felt more strongly; and j
andria, D. C.
and learning—with God’s Messing, account fnt
there an individnal, tn enlarge the limits of the that the increase of sensibility to tbe claims of
15. Onnnon....UI,litarianiem of the Age; mith tha high state of religions sentiment aod <**r*r;
Church,we shaft see the power of concentrated and our Izord, will evince itself in a proportionately
____ -____ a2____ /•_____ ________ 11
wwzsdBMr T3T
f ■Ealcdictory Addre»»r»..Jnnn Ul- ♦ter and the _exemption
from college viefuniform action. The credit of bringing it to the larger liberality.
Men will feel, we trust, more
appears so remarkable among the student* o< K*Jroan,
.Acsr-Forfr,
.A*.
F.
test of actual experiment within this State, we be than ever, that the gold and tbe silver are His; and
yon,and also in a great degree for the high star«*
DEGREES CONFERRED.
lieve is chiefly due to the untiring perseverance of that “there is that withhoideth more than is meet,
ard of scholarship evidently aimed at from **
a single member of the Convention, although the but it tendefh to poverty."—-Yoor committee,
r/Ll YER.
lowest to the highest department.
measures had been first recommended by a man, therefore, see nothing upon the whole, in the pre
The following persons received the degree of
I beg to place at the disposal of the Editrr,'r
whom Rhode Island is proud to remember as un sent system of missionary operations, which re- Bachrlo* of Art*,viz —Howard Burnside, Fen- the Observer for one or two following numbet*
der God, her own gift to the Church in which he quires to be altered, however it may be viewed, orjton M Crxi<w,b Henry w.
the paper, some impartial remarks upon th«
Ckarle, E
aninatione and Commencement which I h*vr *
has long and ably discharged the duties of his high misapprehended abroad; nothing in “the times’
Ikouglass. Stephen G.Gassaway, John Henshaw, the satisfaction to witness—and which, as »
office.
After great difliculty and delay, after re to discourage its friends, snd nothing for tbe Con
pealed attempts to assemble the Ministers ofChrist vocation to do, but to be strong in tbe grace which John Howard, Rndolphnv K. Nash’, Horace ceivc, reflect great credit npon the Instil””
and also a brief notice of the several dcp*rta«*
at Warren, at Taunton and Providence, in March, is in Christ Jesus, to plead his promises, and to Smith, Thomas Sparrow, John Vfford, John A.
of instruction.
1331, something like a Clerical Convocation was implore the continuance of his Omnipotent aid, Wilson,—12.
September, 8, 1337.
The following persons having completed the
held at Pawtucket; something of form and consis who out of weakness ba* made them strong, caus
tency was given to it, chiefly with a view to the ed them to wax valiant in fight, and turned to Course of Theological Education required in the
Missionart OrKBATioxs.—In another
improvement of its members, and the revival of re flight the armies of the Aliens.
Theological Seminary of the Diocess of Ohio, will be found an interesting historical arc***1
ligion in tho Churches where they might periodi
In behalf of the Committee,
and having passed a satisfactory examination, of Missionary operations in connexion with
cally assemble. Their expectations ir. both these
N. B. CaOfKBX.
received the degree of Bacrislor in Divinitt, Church in the Stale of Rhode-Island, dra<»^
respects were soon more than realized.
Their
viz: Alfred Blake, Thomas B. Fairchild, John by the Rev. Dr. Crocker, Rector of St. Jebs*
grateful acknowledgements went up to the Giver
From the Missionary Herald.
Sellwood,—3.
Church, Providence. No copy of the Jonrssl^
of all good; and remembering who had led and
CONSTANTINOPLE.
sustained them through the difficulties ever to be
The degree of Masisr of Arts, in course,was the Rhoda-Island Convention has reached
The accounts recently received from the
encountered at the commencement of attempts to missionaries relative to the progress of inquiry conferred on Norman Badger, an alumnus of For tbi* report wc are indebted to the “Chtw
benefit mankind, they were encouraged to explore, and reform among the Armenians in ConstanKenyon College.
tian Witness.”

once asked; respecting a young minister,about
whom he had been much interested, whether he
was a Calvinist or an Arminian, he replied, “I
really do not know: he is a sincere disciple of
the Lord Jesus Christ: and that is of infinitely
more importance than his being a disciple of
Calvin or Anmnius.”
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The Cnnvocational system, as it may be term

Friday,

ed, baa been found to work admirably in that

Sunday,

Htate.

Might not the same re ml is be expected

were it introduced into all our Dioceses!

To a

20, St. Luke’s Urbana.
22, All Souls’, Springfield.
For the Gambier Observer.

! musical instruments are little drums

which they ’snd feelings, as many English writers arc of Amiricau J ground of his advanced years was accepted with a vole, ex-

bang about their Becks, and best with both the^r customs and manne-s.
' p^rtrive of the thanks of tht Board, for his interest ia the
hands: and this is performed even by the chief
The Rer. T. Hill, vicar of Chesterfield, has given ' Institution aril his liberality towards it.
taeu, as well as by the gravest of their ecclesias £ 1000 sterling towards the endowment of a new church I Resolutions were passed, declaring the seme entertained

I

THE LAST VISIT TO MY SUNDAY
tics. They hare sticks likewise with which they erecting in tbs'. place.
by the Board, ot the generasixy of the late Nathan War.
certain extent %no doubt they might. It is unSCHOOL.
we ■ „
.
,
strike
thelliadttam,
ground accompanying
the blow
with
Mr*,
a wealthy lady lately
deceased
ha, abe- rai
Troy. M- Y., and of those citizen* of Han^M-stiouably of the greatest advantage for cler
2' it-*?3 *liV" r'* fOQC
8‘nc? fir6t J
motion of their whole bodies. They begin their quaathed 10 the Bishop of Isoadoa £sO,(AX) uerling, for
Md other places, who have contributed toward* tbe
gymen of the same denomination of Christians up ray residence at Gambier and! during this hap- devotions by sumping with their feet upon the
the purpose of erecting additional churches in the city of feundauoo of the Seabury Professorship, the endo
«
•
°v lie’rK
by uo Uiexua the floor, and playing quietly on the drums: but when
to meet together at regular periods for the purLoodoo.
. of shich, taring been completed, in accordance with the
sma.lest
ingredient
of
my
happiness
to
be
engaged
they
be
conw
warm
and
aaimated
they
leave
off
p.’se of encouraging, counselling and stirring up
At» inerting of the Parochial Charity and National pru,u*ons of the will ol Mr. Warren,-the Professorship
in Sunday Schoo instruction. Tne numerous and
to
leap <mj dap
one another to more vigorous efforts for the pro
School* of Marylcbone, 2800 children attended the terries j
y,;, Mwiwg euahhshed.
interesting schools conducted by the students, lie hands, strain,ug their voices at the same time to aud fcrmon in the parish church.
. |
Tbe thanks of the Board were *1» giren to the Re*
motion of the cause of truth and righteousness.
in the wild and thick forest that surrounds theCoL | the
p*uI», uU *t length they have a great
On tho U of June, the anniversary of the Charity Stephen Jewett, 0/ Mow Hawn, fer hi. munificent dona*
Ho obvious are the benefits arising from such fre
lege. But this rough aud a dd wood in every di- 1
of ^jyoo the the eatahluhmeat of a ft^-u~i,ip, to
quent intercourse, that it has ever been a subject r^ciiuii had now assutnod both beauty and inter er resemblance to an infuriated crowd than to a SchnuUm the city nt London was hrldin St. Paul.
religious assembly. For this manner of worship- CaiUdraL There war an iminenw ronroune. The an- be called the Ihouuw Boe*.u, SehoUrW.ip which wa» an
of surprise to us that our clergy generally have est to me. So true is it that the religion of the
in®, they quote the I’salm of David “O Clap your
set sought more diligentlj to cultivate it. Nor B,ble can give the tniud a tpne which can throw at
nual termon war preached by the Bhhop of Chichecacr— conlbsgly ertahlhhcd.__ A<-i -it h
tkt <s.wrf
hands, fcic."* The Ethiopians or Abysainians, if
n (be benefit by any means confined to the cler traction around what would olherwiseberepulsive. is supposed, became acquaint* 1 with the Jews, and After the service* the children repaired to their respective
Jffer at LaeApart.—A disgraceful riot occurred at Lockgy themselves. It has been found, when rightly Supported by the consciousness that our uioral fa adopted to some degree ‘their religious customs tchool ruomr, where they wer« treated to ‘-the plain old port acoording to tbe Buffalo Journal, <* Saturday afterEnglish
fare
of
roast
beef
and
plutu
pudding.**
conducted, of the most important advantage to cullies are virtuously disposed—that we are ready I wbeQ tUe Queea uf sheba fram a,w coual
nooe, oo account of a company of rircu* ridcra The viiTbe Bishop ot Lotsdon confirmed 317young perron* in
their respective congregations. Many souls have and wi’hng to attempt something more than a sell- iled tSehonm. Others however think that they
lageautboritfea, it teem*, Lad furUddco the
G(m1 uubl ,he return of the Eurnch, the the Church at Kenaington. an tbe tub of June.
and retused a license, but a number of tha tohabiLanu were
been awakened to the importance of eternal ish and inlertoted world; wherever we are, the kaow
Mr. Kianersky, of Chough Hall, has erected a Church
utiud will not tad cannot be chained down « the , lresaun,r
Queefl C*ndaee, to Ethiopia, atVer let
drier milted that the play should go un. The civil
things at these periodical seasons of clerical vi
so tiu o 01 »:s own darkness. Iu the long route WM haptined by Philip, and that in acquainting his at that parish, which he hat furnished with an elegant
opposed this—and some bloody notes and torn caau ro>
sitation, and the members of the Churches have
to m v school, hew uug have the feelings ol tuy coumry,tteow,lh the Christian religion, he also ae- organ, all at hi* own erpense—£jtXX) upward* of f-Lbeen sscilod to efforts fur the budding up of the heart more than verified all this. How Wonderful, quamted lh«ta with some of the Jewish customs Ihk,. It is epokett of a* a uxwt baauttful church, the sultrd therefrom. ‘The most disgraceful part of the whole
affair, however, was tbe plaster tug with tar of the door*
Church, which would not have been realized (have 1 often thought) am the ways of God in the which wet o incorporated to their worship.
design of which was furnished, by Mr. Kiunertlry, under
of tbe Methodist and Presbyterian Churches, aud thn
under other circumstances. On this point, tbeu, moral government of his world, liow inevitably
I
,i
whose direction it war erected. Every aret is made
house of the president of the Itonrd of trustees, by Mine
*7Lve/<w fishdf. Tmi* firiag eed epoa tie fioaw •/ J: ' free!l
we think therg can be hut one opiuion. Let the certain will he complete Ins purpose*, and that toy
one or more evil iniuded person or person*.—Acw York
fir. 1 King*, siv. IO, xaL 21. see ,
The amount appropriated to the repair, enlargeavent
clergy within a convenient distance, once in two in times and ways which tuock the philosophical nAmw,na</wstfesrf
Obttrrtr.
‘C '*’**’•
> and rebuildiug of churches in Ireland, under the oomwisor three mouths meet together in their several pride of those who are so prompt to measure the
Drpartarrtf Eaup nott.—We learn that theJsbip Vir
Frotn tho fact of polygamy bemg allowed io
llw ,loUMf
Common^ for theymr, *34, *Bi. ’36
results of the future. Thirty years ago, aud the
parishes by rotation aud spend at least two days
ginia (sailed tht* morning) and tbe Ship* Nettor and He
silencu of these woods was hrokeu only by the Ahysslms, and the crown hereditary in one family
ktbout £B8J»«ssrUa»«.
in private and public exercises fer their mutual whoop of the savage, and the wild deer made his but elective, it heeotnes oecemry to txmfine the ,
of ih#
ef
t
brew, are filled with pnreengere for Liverpool and New
improvement aud fur the benefit of their flocks. quiet retreat where now civilised man lias his junior members of the Kings household, which is
Orkan*. We mentiooed, a few days since, tbe departure
new eiiurchc*. either begun or iu a *tat« of progress beIf thia is dune persevenngly, uud with a aiugle home.
v
usually done on the summit of seme lofty moun
of a thousand in ooe week, and learn that nearly every
Iwecn Ute middle of May and the wuoe time is Jsly.«
Whet is impossible with God! Houses for his tain.” A similar custom aeetnc to hove prevailed
uyu to the glory of God in the promotion of his
chip sailing south as well a* those sailing for Europe; take
with them more or fewer of the emigrant* who have late
kingdom, no one ean doubt that great good will praise aud worship now rise upon the ruins of the amon^the ancient Hebrews, form the threatening
wigwam, and instead of the savage yell that her denounced by God against Jeroboam and Ahab,
ly arrived in thia country.—£txa. Pott.
come out uf it.
namely tbe extinction of their male progeny, it is GENERAL INTELLIGENCE
But the Convocations of Ithode-Islaud and alded the scene of murder, a thousand infant voices
echo in pious strains a Saviour’s love for them.— said UI will cut off him that is left and shut up in
Ama (Ac Juswaid e/ Cbeuarrc* of IFsdaaerAiy, .Sr/C. ClA.
Massachusetts go further than this. The clergy
rvaaicx.
The very spot on which I stand is, even uow cele laraol.** Iu Palestine, as well as iu Abyssinia,
TWENTY-FIFTH CONGRESS.
eonnected with them raise large turns of money brated by Poets and Travellers as the desolate
EaylaatL—The Ship Emerald, arrived at New York,
the practice seems to have undergone a change,
tract*
l
*xtalus.
in their respective parishes for missionary pur home of the red uiau aud a proper asylum for the for wo are told that the seventy sons of Ahab, who
bring* Liverpool paper* to the 21»t July. Thv mou im
The Eipres* Mall brings u« the opening proceeding* of
poses, and this money is subject to the control of banished European. Filled with such thoughts I were in Samaria, livod with tho great- men of tho
portant item, by thia arrival is Queen Victoria's speech at
tbe 25th Congress, at the Special Session, which cotnthe Convocation. Is this a happy feature iu the came iu sight of the log building where I had so city, who brought them up. This is now tho uxage
Ute prorogation of the British Parliament, which i* said
inenced
at
Washington
on
Monday.
to have been read by her Msje»ty,)in a eiear aud unfalter
aystein! In Ilhode-Island this tn ty bo attended often mot my youthful charge. It was an hour iu tho latter country also: tho establishment at
It will lie seen that Janna K. Polk, of Tennessee, ha*
with no inconveniences nor be productive of any too early for commencing our exercises and to rest XVochuo having been discontinued,and the inmates been re-elected Speaker of the House by a majority of 8 ing tone, and svith unequaled sweetness of voioe.” Her
myself 1 ascended a little hill where seated in a intrustodti^he charge of the nobility throughout
Majesty fainted, however, on leaving the Home of Peen,
evil consequences,. The territory ia small, to
favorable positiou I could see every child that en the empiro. Commentators, rejecting this custom over all other persona, and 13 over Mr. Bkll. At the buttoon recovered. Thu speech appear* to satisfy all parthat all the clergy in the Slate may, without
tered the school. They now began to peer from of Oriental nations, havu not been successful in ex commencement of the last Congress the vote* for Speaker tire. The following is an extract:
much iucouveuicoce, belong to the samu Convo the dark wood in overy direction; all gaiety and plaining tbe portions of Scripture uow alluded stood a* follow*-. For Mr. Polk, 132; for Mi. Bsll, Hl"1 ascend the throne with a deep tense of the respon
cation and attend all its meetings: And what it life: vet as they drew near they became serious to.”|
Maturing, 0. Showing a gain of 19 vote* in favor of Mr'
W. 8.
sibility im|>osod upon tue, but 1 am supported by the con A'cityon Colbcgt.
Bell, and a loss of 10 to Mr. Polk. Bell** relative gain, 35;
of more consequence still, uud a matter of re* and quiet. This indication of reverence for the
tciousitessof my right intention*, and b/ my -dependence
jolt ing is, that all or nearly all the clergy in that sacred place they were about to enter, fully assur
pkesidrnt’s MESSAGE.
upon the protection of Almighty God.
It will be uiy
*
ltu«««r*
Nubia
aud
Abywini*.
State arc cordially and hoartily united in the ed me that the agoney of our school was uot whol
This aniioutly looked for document reached the Pott
cere to strengthen our institutions, eivil aud «~-l—i-'j-t I
f
Ibid.
p.
5ft3.
Office at /ft* ssina/v* fiafbrv rA-rra e'c/arA last night, in the by discreet improvement wherever improvement 1* requir
Convocation. This interesting circumstance has, ly fruitless and nugatory. If (he Author of Har ——————
old tti his wanderings could linger over tho ruins of
unprecedentedly short pasMge of 10) nova* raou W*«n- ed and do all io my |>owcr to compose and allay animosity
are doubt uot, contributed largely, under the
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCH iwurow,—by the Oorsaattwe Exraava. The distance
former majesty aud grandeur and lose his sorrow
b|« sting of God, to tho success which has attend
and discord.
in tho rapture of memories so grateful and ploasing
We learn that the Rev. William J. Clark ha* been call- sra* nvrer accomplished in so short, a period on any former
ed the operations of the Convocation. But if we to genius, I now rochne upon a spot not indeod
"Acting upon these principles, 1 altall upon all occasion*
A
ed to the charge of St. Andrew's Church Wilmington, occasion; being at the rate of ever (wwafy miUt an Kvar.
look with confidence to the wlndom of Parliament, and the
are rightly infortnud, this featuro of tho system associated with visions of perished greatness and
eopy was promptly furnished to each of tho daily paper*,
Del. and ha* accepted the tame.—Apiwxy.d /hronZrr.
affection of my pcopk-, which form the true support of the
does not work so woll in Massachusetts, partly glory, and enjoy emotions not loss elevated. His
and in fifteen minutes afterward*, probably 300 conqiosilor*
dignity of the crown, and insure the Mability of the con.
perhaps from the wide extent of terribly em visions wero retrospective mine ore prospective,
Englldi pap.-r* recently recclred glre Information of the were engaged in putting It in type.
stilution—CKrittian IFi/are*.
ho
could
but
direct
the
souj
in
sad
strains
to
the
braced within the limits of theHtatc, ntid partly
death of Dr. Stewart, Dlthop of Quebec. Tliii Iom will
A cursory perusal ef this document is of course all wv
TAre» dayt laitr/rom A'a^uiuX —lly ||,« pafktft »hlp Uniit may be because all tho clergy are uot equally evanescence of all might and splendour, sustained be deeply felt by the Church Iu Canada, and II it .carcvl) have Ireen able to give it, At a piece of compotilion it ia
only by tho natural |jpwors of man; I may direct it to be hoped that it will lie favored with a »ucce»»or who
led States, Captain Holdridge, wo hare received London
cordial in their attachment to the Convocation,
very writ written, and there is no severity of language or
to coming |iro«|ffirii / aud happiness, based upon
or are divided iu opiuion as to tho best mode of principles Io which the tier 11 Roman and Pootic can compare with him In the excellence of III a spirit and temper in any part of it to svhieh we see reason Io object. paper* to Aug. 7th, and Liverpool to the Hih.
According to the Morning Herald (Tory paper) of the
principle* aud the Apostolic teat of hi* labor*:— E/ntcoMany of the suggestion* and remarks are such as must
conducting tho Missionary operations of the Dio- Greek were strangers.
6th, the Conservative gain in the elcctiona a* compared
/ui HttorJtr,
commend
tbemselvcs
Io
the
g<x»d
tense
of
every
reflecting
eevo. In consequence of which them exist in
Who that looks back fitly years and secs tho towitli tlnflavl Parliament, is 50. loss 30, nett gain I L —
man, while on the other hand there «r» somethings to dis
that stale two missionary bodies, one a Board of crcdiblo achievements effected by industry and
The following notice of Mr. WoKTa flrvl lecture I* from
Members elected 252 Ministerial, 231 Tory.
approve—the most prominent of which, in our estimation
art through tho different sections of our union, will
M issions nppointod annually by the Convention
the Commercial Advertiser of the 2Gth July.
fliere are to Ik? twelee new peers and four new duke*
is
llie
at
Is
nipt
to
separate
the
money
affairs
of
the
govern

and responsible to tho Convention for tho faith, not suppose it probable that a city may riso where
Tfre. Jo**/A WJff.—The first lecture ot thia extraordi.
created before the opening of Parliament
Amongst the
ment
from
tlioee
of
the
people,
which,
II
adopted,
would
ful discharge of their duties—the other, tho uow the forest spreads itself ns far as tho eyo cau nary man and moil extenaive miesionary, was delivered
have tho effect to withdraw thv entire amount of govern latter the Marquis uf Anglesey ia to be cressted Duke of
rea<
hf
and
with
eight
hundred
children
now
under
Clerical Convocation, which ispuroly a volunta
last evening to a very large and high! v gratified audience. ment funds from public use; or in other words, to subtract Mona---- Z/aZZ ParKrt.
the pious tutelage and fostering care of the asso
ry association of clergymen alone, subject to no
Tito astoniihing travels, toile, sufferings an<(. successes of
ciation, who can say., how much of the intellectu
so much ftotn the ^circulating medium of the country.—
Spain—There are accounts of a succession of battle*
control either from tho Laity or from tho Con al ability and moral worth of that City may be this reverend gentlemen a» missionary to the Jews, have This is one objection to the prqject, and there sro others near Valent ia, between Uw Queen's troop* under Oraa,
vention. It soema to us that tho management traced back to tlio incipient efforts of this associa rendered hi* namo familiar to all Christendom. To see perhaps equally important. We trust that the wisdom of and a divitiou of the enemy commanded by Don Carlo* in
of tho monies for Education and Missionary pur tion. Huroly this is by no means a grouudlcsj ex and hear him will lie a privilege highly esteemed In every Congress will prevent the trial of a new ciperiment to percon, in which the latter ha* l>een defeated.—Ntw York
Obtrrrtr,
pose* fa better left as it is in this Diocese, to s pectation, and if not,Ilion the friends and patrons place which he may visit throughout the civilised world pregnant with mischief.
Committee, appointed by the whole Church in of Kenyon Collego have a now claim, a moral aud especially when the subject of hi* lectures po*se**cs so
PoareoaL—Tdrtrpooi, Any. 1—Important Intelligence
The President expresses hi* firm adherence to the view,
the Dioceso and having tho confidence of tho claim upon their interest and zoal for its prosper much of interest and attraction.
he formerly put forth ir. opposition to a Nation*! Bank. from Lisbon to the 20th inat. was received by the Calpe
The first lecture consisted chiefly of a narrative of hi*
Ilo say* he could not ''co-operate” In the establishment of steamer, which arrived at Falmouth on Wednesday. An
wleile Church—a Committee required to make ity.
I
was
now
about
to
repair
for
the
last
time
to
travel* among the countries and cities of the East, with such an institution,—the meaning of which is, we suppose, other attempt was made to restore Don Pedro's Charter;
,tinusl report of its proncodings to the Conven
my school with feelings which they only can know notice* of the religious character and liabita of the people that he could not sign a bill for dial purpose.
but with what tuecesa we are but partially tnfirrmed.
Ad
tion and liable to tie displaced by tho Conven
who have felt thn endearments which grow out of among whom he lies sojournml. It was interspersed with
In regard to a "general bankrupt law," which rumor vices reached Lisbon on lire morning of the 11th Inst: that
tion, whenever it may think proper to exercise such a connexion—when I was arrestod by an in- interesting and important facta ^relation to the Jew* of
that power. *l^his system appears to us less liable tantilc voice, ‘Nancy says, Sir, them wont be any ,|,e different tribes and nsii.tk^andnumerous illustration, had said was to l>e recommended by the Klecutiev, we are a iMttahon of the 4th Caeadore*. quartered in the neigh
happy to find that It I* only intended to apply l<* " corpora- borhood of Drags, had, at the instigation of Baron I^ira
„f Scripture prophecy were Introduced
l» abuse and more in accordance with tbo genius more school after Io day.’ Not for the present, my nf |h«
lions and other bankers.” Applietl generally to individu and others, sriaerf their officers, and solemnly proclaimed
dear
boy,
but
we
will
meal
with
you
again
next
<
fdkitoos
manner.
The
account
of
tbe
awfu'
of our ecclesiastical institutions than any other
al*, at such a lime as this, and in such a community a* the Charter of 1626.
session.
"Will
you
come
back
again?
If
I
do
earthquake which Mr. Wolff saw, and religious us?made
which has been devriod, while at the same time
Tl.e movemen' quickly extended to Oporto, where the
not,God will send you another friend.0 I know not ot it by the Arabs, and Mohammetans,and Jews, held the New.York, it* effect* would l>e most disastrous.
we cannot perceive why it may not bo equally
The Message states that the expenditure* of the present autiowitie* in vain endeavored to restore order.
The Na
whether my previous reflections prepared me to
efficient. Were similar clerical associations feel so deeply at this moment, hut while gating audience in deep attention while the specimens of his own /mr will, exceed the receipts fac/iwZiag tAt rvwvee of /ter tional Guards were called out, Imt they refused to march,
style
of
preaching
to
the
Jews,
his
brethren
after
the
flesh,
««» those in Rhode Island and Massachusetts in upon this simple and artless boy I could not refrain
nsiffowM, allot it $6,000,000.
Il therefore recommend* that and even the troops of the line showed a disinclination to
to seek whom this
successful and vigorous operation throughout our ■ tear. Perliapa I am weak, perhaps my aonsibili the lost sheep of the bouse of Israel,
instalment of "surplus
revenue
directed by
to —
be fire upon their companions in arm*. In this emergency
.
e.•
ithe
---------------------—®—........
— ” ------------/■law —
‘ 1
ary goea <>rt iu I(cmom
ns . *',PT distributed on the 1st of Oct. be withheld, and applied to the Ministers threw themselves upon tbe indulgence of
own Diocese.and did they make it one object of ty ia over refined; but God grant me through life I
the frequent experience of such emotions of which
every nation, in red, Jongue an ^peope,
meet the expense* of government: and that, until it can the Cortes, who in the course of a few hours, pas«ed a
their meeting to urge upon the people of.the dlosessed tbe highest interest.
Truly it reminded us of the
be collected from the Banks where it is deposited, TVtatarj Bill, giving the government extraordinary growers to
c« «e the importance of missionary opera! ions,and ibis tear was the index.
What is it (I asked myself) that we see in a lit days of primitive Christianity, srhen holy men in apostolic Notn A* MMssd, to be redeemed as the funds in the Banks suppress the rebellion—suspending the Habeas Corpus
to do what they could to raise money in this
tle child which invests it with so much interest and simplicity and faith, tsught the Jews out of their own shall become available. All this we entirely approve.
Act, interdicting publication* not authorised by tbe Gov.
Mhalf, we cannot doubt that the missionary spi
loveliness? It must be the intelligent spirit that ijyripturcs, "proving that Jesus is the Christ.”
Tbe President reppvW* tlie propriety of a further post ernment, and enabling the Minister* to raise £500,000
rit would be more widely diffused amongst us beams in its eye and lightens tip its youthful fea
NoftiK-couhl listen to this celebrated Missionary rith*
ponement of the payment of duty bonds beyond October, sterling.
and that much more would he contributed for tures. It must he the solemn and responsible con out honoring his spirit of meekness, piety and seal; nor j This too is a wise and necessary measure.
Accounts four days later represent the insurrection as
the extension of our Church in the Diocese.
viction that the child has a soul which shall live without feeling that he is imlecd an extraordinary man.—
The annual commencement of Washington College spreading—X Y. Oht.
when all the light# of yonder heaven are quenched So full of comfort and happiness does he find his employ
The Prussian government have lately issued an ordi
Rev. Josapti Wolff.—The name of this re- nnd the universe itself lies a wreck. My dear ment, "proclaiming the unsearchable riches of Christ” to Hartford, was holden at Christ Church in that city, on
ntarkahle man is probably familiar to most of mir companions, I know you are generous, you are lib those who never heard His name; that his soul seemed to Thursday, the 3d in*L On tbe preceding evening several nance to dismiss every functionary from office who shall
readers. He was born a Jew; studied at the eral. You have felt and do feel when yon survey be filled with unearthly rapture when be referred to this ovations and a poem were delivered at the same place, by be seen intoxicated. We think the thing would work
well here, and especially would it promote that favorite
Propaganda at Rome; became a missionary to the memorials of moral wretchedness aronnd you. topic, exclaiming, "O that I could transport you for a member* of the Junior Class.
The following young gentlemen received the degree of political maxim, rotation in office.
You
are
now
left
by
some
of
ua
to
sustain
and
perhis own kinderd according to the flesh; visited
brief space to those scenes of Missionary labor, and intro
Bachelor of Arts; via. John T. Cushing, Boston, Mass.
the Levant* Hyria, Palestine, Eeypt, &c: then petnatethe work of love and labour of faith.— duce you to tbe divine enjoyments which flow from this
Through the vacation revolve thia affecting consid delightful work, and then you would know how unqrcaka- John Rig^s Jr. Derby; James A. Way, Hebron: Sheldon
sought the descendants of the Ten Tribes in BnDavis, Derby, William W. Withers, Lancaster co. Pen.;
eration in your minds. You have eight hundred
i bly happy I am. Yea, infidel or Christian, you would see
ebana; travelled over a great part of India, even
The.n.ew t<o story BRICK D1VF.Limmortal beings under yonr care. Can you tell
Pliny A. Jewett, New Haven: Ephraim L Perkins,
and
feel
live
power
there
I*
in
the
Gospel
of
Christ.
”
to tbe borders of Thibet: and finally,undertook what capacious powers of intellect lie folded up
-L/XO ZZOtfflfA? with Basement and Auie
Bethany: Nathan Strong, Hartford; John Anistaki
Such was the impression msde up>>n all present that no
Jlllktw
*n which the subscriber now reside*,
to re,ch Timbuctoo through Abyssinia. In ren here?
Shall they survive to be a curse or a Mess
Thebes, Greece; George L Foote, Newtown; and Aimer
-X-IT’
12 fieet front by 22 feet deep, neatly and subdering assistant to Rev. .Mr. Gobal and family ing to the world? To be Paines and Voltairea to small anxiety will be felt by tbe auditors to listen to tbe Jackson, I^ncaster Co. Penn.—12.
| stontially built, and ia in one of the most pleasant situations
subsequent lectures on Tuesday and Wednesday esenings
ia Vbyssinia, bis health failed. For its recovery dispense wretchedness and promote crime, or
The degree of Master of Arts was received in course in Gambier. The basement story is of dressed stone and
of tbe next week at tbe same place. We were gratified by
contains a large Kitchen, Pantry and Cellar; tbe firvt story,
be took a voyage tqB<'mbay, and from that Richmonds and Summerfields to shine the fearless
by the following Alumni of the institution, rtt. Rev.
contains two rooms one 18 feet square, snd the other 16 by
the kind and respectful manner in which Mr. Wolff spoke
George Washington Nott, William Henry Warner, Wil 18; the second story contains a room about 18 feet square
place be ba* come to inis country. He arrived servants of God and the benefactors of their
of the travels of our townsman, Mr. Stephens, lately pub
kind?
But
more
titan
this.
Does
the
intelligent
liam Payne, Abel Nichols, Luther Harris Perkins Hen and two comfortable bed rooms, all having fire-places, and
in Sc* York a short time sense, and is now de
principle in each of these children permanently lished, and he only paid a merited compliment to that ad- ry Perkins, Gurdon Wardsworth Russel, William Bliss the auie story two large Iwd rooms. A paasaga run* through
livering Lectures in that city on subject* con retain the moral bias it acquire* here?
the centre of the building.
Will -niraMe work, when he exeuaed himself from a minute deAshley—8.
The inside work is not yet finished, but can be in a rea
nected with the Conversion of the Jews, to num dcalh leave tbe elements of man’s moral/ronstitu- -rriptionof Mount Sinai and souse other places, referring
The honorary degree of Master of Arts, war con sonable time, should a purchaser offer.
•rww and interested audiences. He intends, it tion as it finds them? Yes indeed: he will open them to tbe book of Mr. Stephens in which they are so
There is on the premises a large Bsrcx Skokf-Hovsk.
ferred on the Rev. Lemuei Beach Hull, of Wallingia said, to remain for sometime in this eosin- hi? eyes in the eternal world,and find his moral sen srell describedSept. 6
GEORGE W. MYERS,
fiord.
trv. and among other objects, if practicable, timenta and intellectual faculties familiar with
The honorary degree of Duetor of I-av*, was conferred
avlt nr xsouaso.
sdge for himself whether the \mcrican Indians crime and fool with corruption, or in harmony with
Tlw monthly journals of the Church give records of on the Rev. Samuel Farmer Jarvis D. D. late Professor
the Divine Nature and prepared for a higher
are the descendants of Abraham.
of Oriental Language in the College.
ZZyi/c/y (mned by Kenyon College J to be told,
career of virtue. It is then in a great measure for monthly events, aud they present a large amount of interAt the annual meeting of the Board of Trustees, the r PIIF, subscriber who is about to leave the country of
VisiTATioss or Bishop McIlvatsk.—Tbe Bi you to say, whether they aball ascend higher and esting details, a very small portion of which we are able
fer* the alwre land for sale either in small lots or ai
to give. The last number ot the British Magarinc says, Rev. President Totten was appointed Hobart Professor
shop's arrangements for visitations after’he (_ oa- higher in the scale of perfection and glory,or with
in one. The farm contain* upward* of 257 acres, alxmt
of
Bellea
Letter*
and
Oratory,
Charles
Davies,
A.
M.,
It
it
impossible
to
find
room
for
the
many
paragraph*
er under the wrath of God, while eternity rolls its
100of which is FIRST RATE BOTTOM LAND lysention are as follows:—
from the country papers mentioning tbe circumstances Seabury Professor of Mathematic* and Natural Philoso ing on Schkxks CaxxK,—16 acres are improved. It has
ceaseless rounds.
I. A. W.
Monday, Sept. 18, preach at Chillicothe,
Arayoa Cottegr, Ang. 31st.
under which mark* of regard have been bestowed on indi phy: Duncan L Stewart, A. M., College Professor of a two story hewed log Ivouse unfinished and two cabins
Wednesday, " 20, visit All Sainis’ Portsmouth
with ttrtraj never failing springs. The land would be
vidual clergyman;" and then proceeds to give a list of nu Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, and Abner Jackson
Panday.
Oct. 8, and some days previous, the
disposed of by private contract until t!»e 23d of September
For the Gsmbicr Observer.
Parishes in Cincinnati.
merous ease* within the month, where presents of plate A. B. Tutor. The Rev. Professor Jsrvi* tendered bis next, which if unsold then, will be advertized for public
Tnesday,
“ 10, 8t. Matthew's, Hamilton.
SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
auction on Saturday tbe 11th day of October next, at 1
Ac. have been made by parishioners in demonstration of resignation.
Tbu.wlay, “ 12, Christ Church, Payton.
Further
The Rev. Allen C. Morgan, Principal of Cheshire o’clock at Gambier. Terms one third in hand.
" O dap i/oht Kindt nU yt natioat." David's Psalms.
their respect and affection for tbe ministry. This fact
8atnrJay, “ IL Trinity Church, Troy.
particulars made known by
need* no comment from us. It show* that sre are af Academy was elected a Trustee of the College in the
4
There
ia
aomething
fantastic
in
their
[the
AbysJoaw Wjlliamsow
Huoday,
“ lo, St. James' Piqua.
?ian] mode of conducting Divine service. Their much mistaken in our estimates of the trucChurch of Eng- plane of tbe Rev. Dr. Burhans, whose resignation on tbe
Ganintr, Aayntt 2HM 1837.
Tne«dffy, “ 17, St. Paul's, Greenville.

for sale,

3 LOTS OF LAND,

A
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THE FOUNTAIN OF MAUAII.

BT MSB. UMiKI.
<a And when they tJme to Marati, they could not drink
of the waters of Marab. for they were bitter.
“ AuJ the people murmured against Moses, sating, what
shall we drink.
“ And he cried onto the Lord, and the Lord showed hiut
a tree, which, when he bad caul iuto the waters, the waters
were made avert- —Ex. xv:
-j.
Where b the tree the prophet threw
Into the bitter ware?

I .eft it no scion where it grew.
The thirsty soul to use?
Hath nature lost the hidden power.

Its precious foliage shed?
Is there no distant return bower
Willi such sweet leaves o’erspr.wd!

Say, wherefore ask, sinee gifts are ours,
Wbieh yet tuay well imbue

Earth's many troubled (bunt* with showers

Of Heaven’s own balmy dew.
till! mingled with the cup of grief,

Let faith’s deep spirit be;

And every prayer shall win a leaf
Front that blest healing tree.

TEM PEllANCE.
From the “Tree and its Fruit.
T1IE POWEll OF WOMAN.

I well remember tho first time that I ventur
ed homo in a state ofintoxication. I knew my
situation, and dreuded that my wife should dis
cover it. I exerted myself to conceal it. 1
affected to bo witty, affectionate, and social,
but ft was a total I'uilure. 1 fell the power of
the futul poison momentarily increasing. I suw
the inquiring eyo of my wifo fixed upon me,
with a look of unutteruhlo grief. It was onlv
with her uid that 1 was ablo to reach my pil
low.
The checks which her ignorance had impos
ed upon me being now removed, all restraint
was soon swept away, and 1 camo homo night
alter night in ustuto most revolting to lilt* feci
ings of a dulicute, affectionate female. In vain
my amiable companion wept and expostulated.
J was too much entangled and corrupted to break
away cither from my vices or associates. They
neither feared God nor regarded man. I was
ed captive by thuir devices.
I became, I will not say an infidel, for 1 was
too Ignorant oflho theory of skepticism tube
one. 1 became u mocker. -‘Fools mukou mock
at sin;” and such a tool wus I. 1 knew just
enough of the Ihblo to make it my jest-hook.—
I saw that this part of my conduct was extreme*
ly painful to tny pious wife, and tried to re
strain myself from trilling with the Bible in her
presdnvot hut 1 laved to raise loud laughter
among my boisterous companions and the intlulgcncu served so to strengthen the pernicious
habit, that I was often detected in the use of
this offonsivn language.
II was not till 1 Iwcnmo a father, that her
touching appeals on this subject reached my
conscience. “Must this child,"she would say,
with tears, “ho trained up under these bane
ful influences? Must ho he taught by pnrental
example to despise and ridicule the Scriptures
with his lisping longue,before lie is nblc to read
its contents, or realize its heavenly origin? No
counteracting inflticnco of mine eno obliterate
from his mind tho jest with width his father as
sailed this or that sacred passage.”
Our son now became an interesting little prat
tler, Imitating whatever ho heard or saw. 1 per*
t with
_ - ? a 1 a sort
_ S ..I'
2 I.
. -v 1 a*t
I, „ I
ceivrd
of -Idiabolical
pleasure, Ithat
the first efforts of his infant tongue, were to lmrav/tnl.
itole my profane language; language, then-col

she firmly and faithfully corrected our litlle.*on
for the use of profane language even in my pre
sence, when, perhaps, he had just caught it
from my lips.
She succeeded in conquering the habit in her
child; and when she had restored him, >he
had cured me. f resolved to abandon forever
the use of language which had given her so much
pain I did abandon it for that time. I was now
effectually reclaimed from two of my prominent
vices. But my habits of intemperance were
doily becoming like brass bands. My morning,
noon, and eveuing dram, tny loss of appetite,
and trembling nerves, proved the strong grasp
it had upon tny constitution.
I was still associated with tny w ieked com
panions, still followed up a system of gambling,
which was rapidly bringiug ruin on myselfand
tny family. My handsome estate left me by my
futher, was neatly wasted. Meantime tny fam
ily increased. 1 resorted to the lottery, and
every species of gambling, to meet its increas
ing deiuuuds,but every step plunged me deeper
and deeper in guilt, debt, and misery.
- My wife was in the habit of sitting up till
my return, however late it might be. She had
no doubt, in this way saved me from perishing,
as 1 was often too much iutoxicated to find my
way even to the door withodt her assistance. '
One cold, wintry night, 1 had been out till a
late hour, but returned free from intoxication.
On coming silently to the house, I saw my
wretched wife through the window, sitting over
n handful of embers, with her bubo and her
Bible in her lap, and the big tears gushing from
her eyes.
A vivid sense of my own baseness came over
me. 1 paced the yard for some moments in
agony. In attempting to enter the house, with
a fresh resolution on my tongue, I fainted und
fell on the floor.
Upon the return of conscience, 1 found my
wife had drawn me to the fire, nod was prepar
ing mo a bed, supposing my swoon to be the
usual effect of ardent spirits. I sprang to her
side, fell on tny knees, and before her and Hea
ven vowed never to taste another drop of any
thing intoxicating. 1 wus then thirty years
old. Years have sincepassed over me, und my
vow is still unbroken.

M I 8 CEE E A N Y.
From tlie Eclectic Review.

MENZKI. ON GE11MAN l.lTKlt ATUIIE.

Happily the subject of Germ an literature has
been treated by Wolfgang Meniel in it manner
which Icavos little to be desired. The work
cannot tail to bo more acceptable to thu Eng
lish public, when wo statu its author it almost
entirely exempt from tho prevailing faults ol
many celebrated writers of his nation. With
the best and highest qualities of the Gorman
mind, lie possesses noneofils defects. First,
he 1s entirely free from diflusencss and prolixi
ty; his work is of moderate compass, compress
ing into two volumes about ns much ns many
German writers would have got into fifty. Se
condly, ho is no mystic; whatever ho says is in
telligible ; and even where you dissent horn his
Opinions, you cannot nt least pretend that you
do not understand him. Thirdly, ho is by no
means given unto useless and transcendental
speculations; on llto controry, he Is thoroughly
practical. Ho has seen much ol life, and has
turned his knnwlego to account. Indeed one
great object of his work is to rccnll tho Gor
mans from tho exclusive study of books to a
healthful contemplation of nature, and to infuse
into thuir literature more of tho spirit of real
life. Ho much do theso qualities distinguish
him from the generality of hi* contemporaries
that th^-y say of him {whether in the way of
! praise or censure wo cannot pretend to say,) “or
,chrelbt wj0 c{„ Brittc,’’ he writes like ail Eng
if s
••

lection of’ which row sends a thrill nf grief and
horror through my bosom, In vain din his sor
rowing mother endeavor to counteract the in
fluence of my wicked example. I continued to
swear, and lie to imitate my profanity, uncon
scious of its turpitude.—On a certain occasion
I returned from oneofiny gambling excursions
-Mid found my w ife and child absent. On in
quiry, 1 ascertained that she hud gone to her
customary placo of retirement in a grove, at
sonic distance from the house. I knew she had
gone there for the purpose of devotion. I had
been accustomed to see her retire thither at
the evening twilight, and, though I thought her
piety unnecessary, I had no objection to it as a
source ot happiness to her; but that she could
take her child with her, excited my surprise.
I felt a curiosity to follow her. I did so, and
took a position unseen by her, but where I had
a full view of her attitude and features. .She
was kneeling beside a rock, on which lay her
Bible before her. One hand was placed on its
open pages: the other held the hand of her fair
boy who was kneeling beside her, his eye in
tently fixed on her face. She was pale and
careworn. Her eves were closed, hut the tears
w ere chasing each other down her cheeks, as
she poured forth her burdened soul in prayer,
first for her husband, that lie might be reclaim
ed, and saved: and especially did she plead
with God, that her son whom she unreserved
ly dedicated to him, might be saved from those
sins which were taught him by his fathers ex
ample.
“Save him,’’ she cried with agony,
“save him from taking thy great and holy name
in vain: for thou wilt not hold him guiltless,
that taketh thy name in vain; and give his anx
ious mother wisdom, fortitude and grace, effec
tually to correct and break up the habit of profanencss.” “Poor mother! Pretty mother!”—
said the child, rising and wiping off the the tears
with his soft hand. “Don’t cry, mother; father
will come pretty soon.’’ Wretch that I am !
said 1 to myself. What pangs have rent that
gentle bosom! Tliaa child has so often seen
her weep on account of my protracted absence
that the little fellow now supposes it the cause
of her present agony and tears.
I crept silently from my hiding place, and reJ’rned home with a conscience, harrowed up by
he keenest sell reproaches. I knew that her
feeongs were not the fitful ebullitions of passion
or excitement. I had long been convinced that
her conduct was regulated hy fi,a, an<1
ous principles, and that the Bible which I *o
lightly esteemed, was the rule of her life. On
her return to the house, she was solemn, but
the law of kindness still ruled her tongue__
/She did not reproach me; but from that day

The physician copies his prescription, the judge
his sentence, the clergyman his sermon, the
teacher (like the learner) his lesson, out of
books. Our dear young folks, especially would
be quite ruined without books. A child and a
boot are things which always a ppear to us to
gether.
The cacoethet seribendi is the universal dis
temper of the Germans, which extends its sway
even beyond the bounds of literature and in the
business of public officers chains down a con
siderable part of the population to the writingdesk. Writers, wherever one looks! and yet
these writers merely contribute by what they
cost the public, to impoverish the land—that
the paper mills may suffer no deficiency in the
article of rags. But let us consider the seden
tary mode of life to which so many thousands
are sacrificed. Had it not become a subject
of public observation long before? Tissot dedi
cated to it has humane compassion and medi
cal counsel. Does not the noble Geller (de
stroyed by his pen) offer us, upon the horse
which Frederic in irony allotted him, an imper
ishable image of those poor galley-slaves,
chained him down to the desk?—an image which
in truth is in ich less agreeable than that ol a
Greek philosopher, who under the shade of
palms and laurels, was more occupied in think
ing and speaking than in writing.
There is nothing of any sort of interest which
is not made in Germany the subject of a book.
Whatever happens, the most important conse
quence of it is that some one writes about it—
nay, many things seem to happen for the sole
purpose of being written about. For the most
part, however, things in Germany are yitteu
and not acted. Our activity is indeed,par ex
cellence. to write. This is no infelicity where
the sage in writing a volume eflects as .much
and often moro than thu general who wins a
victory. But when ten thousand blockheads
chooso also to write hooks that is just as bad as
if every common soldier chose to be a general.
Wo imbibe all our early education for the
•ole purpose of instantly reconsigning it to pa
per. \\ e pay for the books which we read by
ihoso widen we write. There are hundreds ol
thousands wlio learn only for (he salsa of teach
ing again: whose whole existence is modelled
upon one or two bonks; who pass from the scho
lar’s form to the professor's chair without one
glance upon the green earth around them.—
With that by which they have themselves been
tortured they torture others in their turn; priests
of corruption in the midst of dried up mummies
they transmit tho uid .poison as tho vestals did
thu sacred fire.
.
Every young genius seems to have bren born
only to betake himself forthwith to paper. Wo
have hardly moro country ponplo than writers.
The path of fame, which hns in Germany, be
come soinowhat tedious to warriors and states
men and to tho artist is entirely beset with
thorns stands alluringly open only to tho au
thor. In Germany your man of talent becomes
an author ns commonly ns in England and
France ho bocomes a statesman. If he bo unfit
for business, at least lie can write.

number!!! equal if not exceeding the whole and New HaTcn vn the Sabbath. the
number of emigrants sent out by the Am. CoL other days. The stages between the two s’
Society since the commencement of their op we underHand, no longer run on the SobbaSZ
erations. Where ate the friends of humanity?
Lhurehman.
Can they continue to slumber over such accu
More than 88 000 persons have signed the
mulated human suffering! or at most only hold
out the nerveless, trembling hand of irresolu temperance pledge in the city of Sew York
tion and indifference? Is it to be recorded for dunng the last fire years, More than thirteea
the contempt of future ages, that amid all the thousand mines are attached to she total
boasted liberality, philanthropy and religion of ounce pledge.
'
the nineteenth century, that one man manacled
more victims than a whole nation liberated?—
^4r‘* Paper says that 51. Presto! ah*
Tell it not in Gath, let it for ever remain an lately killed Mr. Hans in a due!, has ber-j
unrevealed secret, that while the press groans demoed by a judicial tribunal to pay the widX
and the world teems with tomes on philanthro- of the deceased aa annuity of
francs d
py and love; while millions are kneeling at the icg her life.
shrine of liberty and vow ing eternal fidelity to •
the goddess, one fourth of the earth is smoki og
Important to hum Matrixes)__ I
with the blood ot the oppressed and groaning ! has been discovered ia Fn»ct, V» JJ l h~ *
under the scourge of oppression, cruelty and that the incrustation eathc
it .*.1*..;, *’
outrage.
i. .call, pre.en.ed by ruia.^,
We have beard from a source entitled to au- water.
I he government Was
thority, that a few days ago a large town be discoverer with 20,000 francs.—
longing to Fartorh, was in the midst of fancied ror.
security surprised by a party a of Big Tow n
people.—From 60 to 80 victims were aeiced
Ma x i xo Butter.— Every farmer wh«*m>kes
and marched down to Little Cape Mount where his own butter, wilt be glad to learn ho ta
a Spanish schooner, from the Ueewa/d coast, 1 make the moit from hi» tm.'k, and at the
was laying at that time. They were immedi- rime produce an article of good quality. Putately bartered for goods,and shipped on board, ting a pint of cold water during the »unmet
This vessel had been laving off the mouth of mouths into each pan of milk, when strained
the river some days. W'hat influence her pre- from the cow, will materially aid these desirable
tcncehadin prompting the diabolical act, we objects. The milk will not sour as quick, and
the cream will rise more perfectly. The reason
cannot say.
Our harbor has lately exhibited a very res why butter made in the summer becomes laaeid
pectable appearance. Wc, to-day, counted 5 so soon, is owing to the imperfect manner in
British and one Danish vessel lying at anchor. which the milk, frequently soured before chur
ning, is separated from the butter. Retarding
—Liberia Herald
the souring of the milk, by the application of
Extraordinary Operation in Surgery. cold water obviates this difficulty.—Grsstuirr
—The Caledonia Mercury gives an account of I Farmer.
an operation never before performed in Great
Cube roa Diarrhea.—The following is
Britain. Professor I.izars was the operator.— j
The case was what is technically called aneur ssid to be a certain eure for Diarrhea. It
ism of ubdavian artery, so near the heart, that should be cut out and preserved; “Porch half
the first large trunk required to be tied, namely a pint of rice until it is perfectly brown, boil it
the artrria tnuominata. The young man, a car down as rice is usually done, cat it slowly, and
ter from Dalkeith, was placed upon the table, it will stop thu moat alarming Diarrhea in a
few hours?*
and the Professor commenced by making an in
cision in the neck, and progressively cut down
Bakers’ stale (old) bread can be restored,
to the artery, when the ligature was applied.—
The operation was completely successful. The and rendered as good if not better than when
patient, who bore it with uncommon fortitude, new from the oven, hy wetting the loaf and
was only on the table for fifteen minutes alto j’ladaglt in a tin baker before (be fire, letting
getlier. This says the Mercury, is the first 11 fcaiain about hail an hour, then cut for ituoperation of the kind which has been attempt- j mediate use.—( iJantbta Reporter.
c<l in Great Britain. We understand that it 1 J"""
" "" "
—
was once successfully performed in Berlin by ,
'i'lirolugicul and CUnucoJ Ihxika.
Dr. Griefo, and once in New York by Dr. Molt.
UTNAM and TOPPING bstvfor mW tiw folfow.
—.S'. Churchman
(nswork*
<
ins
in ltihliml Lltrrsturv,
KrvU»i«>.

P

’ itcwl llloiw., and in itw l.stln •««, Orvsk taMaswgm.

,

|

St«»srt'» Itvlrtew Gfeuttuar, tt*tw«w

Not so Riihculovs.—Wo recollect seeing tl,b*«w t'o<i«-<. (illil/s Manual H.l rsw U *lc«,
•omenhero a newspaperr paragraph ridiculing son’s Os^nlu*’ llnbrvw l^ttUeu, Wase*s Grst,
in hack-woods-incn — 1 ’h* '’*^1 TrwUtmnni huWrt, atuart** Or«win»r
tho ignorance of certain
•n,r, ..r.,

|lc

,.c.!,.

lest they should afterwards he called upon Jo
j,hn‘, In^aHlon to tbs <> l *IVs«ss
pay for them. And why shoultfcwc treat these .lock’s MoUwim's Ecsk-inuiml liiwury 8»ols.
fears as altogether ridiculous?r fFAorvrr re’T*bl« of EccicwsNjcal History, Kaapp’s

criveta tictvtpaper it bu /aw held Io pay fbr it.-—
*"? 1 ’t**1 *
It may be that lie did not subscribe for* It-that
Y..
Til it xr Dtacouniaa.—TaxT.—“ There is a ho did not wish it—but lie received it—thisjsj e«. s.pt.»»gli.t, H«Mn«m*« NG.rvk Hwinnay,
“
—
- *
. ... Ifrr*
way that seotneili right to a man; but tho end,
thereof,” Arc.
Usw
Wo hope it will not ho deemed sacrilegious
tscrnJ
to quote here this sublimo precaution from Or
<nss»«
acles of Divino Truth, as a text to discourse B. He did nut agreo to tako it—he sa/s lie in History, lliojmftcbl's Greek Tsstswcnt, with Urltissl
from in the manner which follows, although in did nut want it; but lie did take it—and is it not «n«l Ksvgclicsl notes, 2 sols. Awcr. E<1. Works of 1‘rvs.
ilcsl Appleton, 8 sols. Jtchmldt’s Cr»»>k Conrorrlsner sf
aid of subjeclsofsouicwhul a secular nature, ap reasonable that he should pay for it? And who tbo N«’W TsMsmcnt, Itopkin’s primitive t-rved, Urowapertaining to morality.
need be injured by this law? You have 20 pa* til's Esposiiion of the New Testament* Fiske’s Msnwsl
It tuny seem right to a man, (o neglect pay* peri sent to you when you did not subscribe of Clsssire, Literslure, Plnlsreli’t Live*. Cousin’s Intro,
iug his debts for the sake of lending or specu for any one nf them—then no one can compel duesion io Plr»l«»»»plijr, UpllSm on the Will. IhiUfOto’*
lating upon his money, but the end thereof Is a you to receive any one nf them—if you do not Greek Grsmmsr. Nsm's Greek Verb Aophoelr**, Kctiptbs
reedve .hrm. y.n .,11
b. nbligru <» n.r f"
bad paymaster.
<A»e»Mrr
|»ir*. JAI7.
It mny seem right to a man, to livo beyond them. If you have them, both law and justice |
Ills income,hut tho end thereof is wretchedness I say you must pay for them
Zion’s .4dvand poverty.
I
•
lishman.'fl
It may seem right tn a man, to attempt to 1
Benefit o» Mahm aof..—■ Dr. Casper, of.
ftUtwm tlwr« ms wow tscstving fkwwt Nrw York mi
J.tTRHARY ACTIVITY 08 TIHt URRMANt*
livo up to the fashion of ill© times, but the end j Berlin from a number of statistical returns
nUwiM »hd w«U <<*U«t(4 twiitnnni v( tt-j G'
llirtlmtt, C*» levy o-i4
It
The Germans do little, hut they write so much therenf is disgusting to all sensible folks, and and tables which he has taken much
tt
(he more. When n citizen of some future age ruinous to health,rrptsMiion and property.
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